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Since the last IFA Congress in 1990, the world's economic platform has witnessed 
an unprecedented developmeiit in the field of internatihal inutual assistance 
through exchange of informatioii. The 2008 ecoilomic crisis, the 2009 London 6 2 0  
sumniit and the combined efforts of the OECD and Global Foruin on Transparency 
and Exchange of Information for Tax Purposes gave sise to a greater determination 
to efficiently exchange inforination beyond national borders. By reinforcing inter- 
national cooperation on tax inatters, states not only expect to be able to increase the 
efficiency of the fight against tax evasion and abusive or aggressive tax schemes but 
also to optimize tax assessments, whicli should, in turn, reduce budget deficits by 
increasing tax receipts. 

The evolution of the global exchange of information as of 2008 can be com- 
pared to the "big bang". As with the creation of the universe, before the concrete 
results of this initial expansion are seen a "cooliiig-off' tiine is necessary. Rowevei; 
as described in the 39 branch reports, the general trends on most of the issues are 
slowly evolving. Based on tliese reports, the general report aims to shed soine light 
to the "uncertainty" resulting from the many developments that have talten place in 
a short period of time. 

In this respect, the general report first describes the international aiid domestic 
legal framewoslcs for the exchange of information and cross-border cooperation 
between tax authorities (sources, attitudes of the authorities, etc.). It tlien analyses 
the current extent and forms of the exchange and addresses the issue of tlie limits 
that can be put on the excliange of tax information. It can be concluded that general 
trends, mostly confornling to the OECD's guidelines, are emerging on each of 
these specific issues. 

In addition, the general report intends to cover new methods of cooperation both 
on an international level, such as joint audits and simultaneous tax examinatioi~s, 
and on a doniestic level, siich as the "R~ibilt agreements" of Switzerland and the 
Foreign Accounts Tax Conlpliance Act (FATCA) of the USA. On these two points 
it caii be concluded that the iiew international methods are priositized by states. 
Even tliough they are not being widely applied at the moment, these forms of co- 
operation are generally accepted and are cui'rently being implemented in inost 
states. The level of acquiescence is slightly lower with regard to recent domestic 
practice. While some states have already adopted or are considering adopting sim- 
ilar mechanisms, a general trend lias not yet einerged on this inatter. 

It should also be uilderlined that, as shown by the vanous reports, states are 
currently focusing on broadeiiing their double tax treaty (DTT) and tax informa- 
tion exchange agreement (TIEA) networlts, iii order to participate in the global 
exchange of inforination system. However, less attention seems to be giveii to the 
person involved in the process: the taxpayer. On this point, it can be considered 
that there are two schools of thought. A first group of states seems to consider the 
exchange of information process as mere "fact gatheriilg" and not as a proper admin- 
istrative procedure. From this perspective, procedural rights are only granted at the 
level of the requesting state, for instance during the court process. A second group 
of states, by contrast, do regard the exchange of information as an administrative 
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procedureper se and therefore respect the procedural rights of the taxpayer, snch as 
the sight to be lieard, the riglit to be notified and the right to appeal. 

As a result of the detailed analysis on several aspects, fundamentally, it seems 
that there are three main challenges: (a) to coordinate al1 the different legal rules; 
(b) to ensure that effective exchange of information taltes place, namely that states 
can effectively obtain the relevant information domestically through different 
metliods such as lcnow-yo~ir-client (ICYC) qiiestionnaires and determination of 
beneficial ownership; and (c) to guarantee the legal protection of the taxpayer. 

1. General introduction 

Since the last IFA Coiigress in 1990, the world's economic platform has witnessed 
an unprecedented developinent in the field of interiiational mutual assistance 
through exchange of iiiforination. Indeed, after quite a significant emergence of 
coinmercial and financial transactions, the economic crisis of 2008 deeply affected 
public finances and thereby put considerable pressure on political authorities to 
rednce their budget deficits. In parallel, a series of scandals, notably the so-called 
Liechtenstein CD affair, with stoleii banlc information, and the UBS case involving 
the non-reported inconle of US taxpayers, gave a further impetus to preventing tax 
evasion. These developments increased not only the efforts of the OECD, the 
Global Forum on Transparency and Exchange of Information for Tax Pui-poses 
(Global Forum) and the C20 to facilitate the effective exchange of information, but 
also the pressure oii states to fight more efficieiitly against tax crinie and abusive 
tax schemes. 

These significant factors gave rise to a greater determination to efficiently 
excliaiige inforination beyond national borders. By reinforcing international co- 
operation on tax matters, states not only expect to be able to increase the efficiency 
of the fight against tax evasion and abusive or aggressive tax schemes but also to 
optimize tax assessinents, which should, in turn, reduce budget deficits by increas- 
ing tax receipts. Consequently, the international tax arena has participated in the 
substantial extension of the exchange of information and creation of new types of 
collaboration between tax a~ithorities. 

Following a meeting of 17 OECD meinber states which toolc place in Paris on 21 
October 2008, it was agreed tliat the OECD standard for effective and transparent 
exchaiige of information should be implemented worldwide and that defensive 
measures should be adopted against states and jurisdictions ref~ising to apply the 
standard. The London 620  summit of 2 April2009 took place nnder these circum- 
stances. In their officia1 communiqué the G20 declared: "We agree [...] to talce 
action agaiilst non-cooperative jusisdictions, including tax havens. We stand ready 
eo deploy sanctions to protect our public finances and financial systems. The era of 
banlllng secrecy is over." 

These efforts were combined witli the elaboration of lists of jurisdictions that 
liad not iinplemented the international standard in terms of exchange of information 
(so-called "blaclt", "grey" and "white" lists) by the OECD within the frameworlc of 

the Global Forum, In order to appear on the white list, a state nîust have signed 
at least 12 DTTs with tlie standard of article 26 OECD Mode1 Tax Convention 
(OECD MTC) or 12 TIEAs. Once a state uiidertakes (re)negotiations in order to 
comply with this international standard, it geiierally concludes a large nunlber of 
treaties in quite a short period of time. 

Therefore, as of 2009, which can be regarded as the turniiig point, the evol~itioil 
of the global exchange of information can be compared to the "big bang". Lilce the 
universe, which begaii expanding rapidly in a flash, international developments on 
this matter created a density that reached a tipping point and exploded with a 
tremendous expansion of the treaty iletworlc. 

At the very core of this explosion there is one category of person who forins tlie 
main object of the recent developments: the taxpayer. Therefore, the developnlent 
of the exchange of inforination rules should inevitably raise the question of tlie 
taxpayer's position and create a need to clearly defiiie the scope of the taxpayer's 
rights. 

The geiieral report and the braiich reports aim to shed soine light on the "thiclt 
fog" of uncertainty in several matters. The reports offer a broad description aild 
analysis of the recent trends in exchange of information and cross-border coopera- 
tion between tax authorities. They encompass not only the new in~iltilateral or bilat- 
eral rules currently applied and developed in tliis field but also specific issues that 
the various states inight encouilter vis-à-vis remnt developments in the excliange of 
information. 

1.2. Foeus and orgapaizat!on of the report 

After a description of the cuixent legal frameworlt (see below section 1.3), tlie 
report will discuss specific issues pertainiiig to the current situation in the iiiterna- 
tional exchange of inforination. Section 2 considers tlie general iiiternational and 
domestic legal frameworlcs for the exchange of iiiforination and cross-border co- 
operation between tax authorities (sources, attitudes of the authorities, etc.). It is 
intended to cover recent developinents in the frameworlc of international treaties 
and doinestic legislation on exchange of inforination and cooperation. 

Section 3 discusses the curreiit exteilt and forms of excliange of iiiformatioii. In 
this section both the traditional and the alternative fornls of exchange of iiiforma- 
tion, as well as the inost receilt inethods put forward against tax evasion, are dis- 
cussed. Section 4 addresses the current issue of tlie liinits that can be placed oii 
the excliange of tax information. This inclndes in particular the question of the 
taxpayer's rights aiid of the application of the geiieral principles of adniinistrat- 
ive law. It ainis to evaluate the concrete impact that these have in each specific 
jurisdiction. 

The excellent reports reiidered by 39 branches show the significant and constant 
developments in tliis field. 

Many bilateral DTTs have been renegotiated around the world during the past 
decade. Most of the time, these DTTs iiiclude the standard provisioii of the OECD 
MTC on the exchange of information. Article 26 paragraph 1, in its current version, 
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provides that tlie conipetent authorities of contracting states shall exchange such 
information as is foreseeably relevant for carryiiig out the provisions of the Con- 
vention or to the admiiiistration or enforcement of the doinestic laws concerning 
taxes of every lùnd. 

The Global Forum, created in 2000, has been the miiltilateral frainework within 
which both OECD and non-OECD economies have carried out tlieir woks in tlie 
area of transparency aiid excliange of information. Many ineasures have been put 
forward as a result of these efforts. Meanwliile, the OECD has been coiztinuiiig to 
develop instruments that provide a legal framewok for exchange of information 
suc11 as the nlodel agreement on exchange of inforination on tax matters (OECD 
TPEA model) developed jointly with a number of non-rnember economies, which 
was published in April 2002. The model represents the standard of effective 
exchange of information for the purposes of the OECD's initiative on harmful tax 
practices. It is iiot a biiidiiig iiistrument but contains a niodel for bot11 bilateral and 
nl~iltilateral agreements. A large number of bilateral agreements have been based 
on it since 2002. In the beginning, the development of the TIEA networlc was 
noticeably slow. up to 2008, only 44 TIEAS had been signed. After the "big bang" 
tlie nuinber of TIEAs increased to 700.' 

Following the worlc of the Global Forum, article 26 OECD MTC was updated in 
July 2005, at which tiine paragraphs 4 and 5 were added. These paragraphs malce it 
clear that a state cannot ref~tse a request for information solely because it has no 
doinestic tax interest in the information (paragraph 4) or solely because it is held by 
a banlc or otlier fiilancial institution (paragrapli 5). Tlie United Nations Mode1 Tax 
Conventioii (UN MTC) has also been amended to include a provisioii on the 
exchange of information which is similar to article 26 OECD MTC. As of March 
2009, most countries, includiiig Switzerland, Luxembourg, Austria and Belgium, 
have agreed to adopt tlie international standard of exchange of information as pro- 
vided for by article 26 OECD MTC. 

In addition, tlie Global Forum curreiitly assesses the adiniiiistrative assistance 
standard by means of peer reviews. The review occurs in two phases. Di~ring the 
first phase, an exanùnation is condiicted to check whether the legal foundations for 
the exchange of information in accordance with the iiiternatioiial standard are iii 
place. The second phase focuses on checlung the effectiveness and efficiency of tlie 
exchange of information. Up to now, oves 60 conntries have been examined in the 
first phase and 22 couiitries have been examilied in both p h a ~ e s . ~  

Moreover, the Council of Europe and the OECD have put forward the Multi- 
lateral Conventioii oii Mutual Adiniiiistrative Assistance in Tax Matters (OECD 
Mutual Assistance Convention), cunently signed by 43 m ta tes.^ The OECD Mutual 
Assistance convention opeiied for signature by the member states of both organ- 
izations on 25 January 1988. The object of the convention is to promote interna- 
tional cooperation for a better operation of doinestic tax laws, while respecting the 

For more iilformatioii on this point, see Miranda Stewart, "Transnational Tax Information Exchange 
Netwoks: Step towards a Globalized, Legitiinate Tax Administration", World Tax Jomï~al, Juile 
2012, p. 161. 
For a coinplete list of reviews, see l~ttp://www.eoi-tax.org/lceydocs/schedule-of-reviews2013 
(accessed on 14 March 2013). 
The coinplete list can be found at l~ttp://www.oecd.org/ctp/excliangeofinforiiiatio/Stat~~~f~con- 
ventioii.pdf (accessed on 13 Ijebr~iary 2013). 
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fundamental rights of taxpayers. It has been ameiided by a protocol that entered 
into force on 1 June 201 1. Tlie effect of the protocol is to aligii the convention with 
the international standard on information exchange for tax purposes and in particu- 
las by requiring the exchange of banlc inforniation on request. It also provides for 
the opeiiing of the convention to al1 countries, i.e. non-OECD member states. 

With regard to the Eiiropean Union, in order to ensure that cross-border savings 
income is taxed effectively, the Savings Directive (Council Directive 2003148EC) 
was adopted in Jnne 2003. As per article 17(2) of the directive, for its provisions 
to become effective, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, San Marino, Monaco and Andorra 
miist impleinent equivalent measures based on bilateral agreements. The directive 
became effective in July 2005. In November 2008, the European Commission 
adopted an amending proposa1 to the directive to close tlie existing loopholes and 
prevent tax evasion bettes. F~irthermore a new directive on administrative coopera- 
tion in the field of taxation (the Administrative Cooperation Directive) (Council 
Directive 2011116EU) was adopted on 15 February 2011 to provide for a "more 
straightforward" inechanism for the collection of tax information. As per this new 
directive, the OECD's standard for the exchange of tax information on reqiiest is 
applicable within the EU: no Member State is allowed to refuse a request for 
information from another Member State solely on the grounds of banlùng secrecy. 
This will pave the way for the introduction of the automatic exchange of inforina- 
tion, regarding the taxable period as from 1 January 2014, on the following spe- 
cific categories of income and capital: income from employment, directors' fees, 
life insurance products not covered by other EU legal iiistruments on exchange of 
information, pensions, ownersliip and income from immovable property (article 8 
of the directive). As from 1 July 2017, the automatic exchange of inforination 
could be extended to include dividends, capital gains and royalties. The directive 
applies to al1 taxes except VAT and excise duties, which are already covered by 
other EU legislation (Council Regulation (EC) No. 179812003 on administrative 
cooperatioii in the field of VAT and No. 207312004 on administrative cooperatioii 
in the field of excise duties). It is also important to underline that with tlie entry 
into force of this new legislation, Directive 771799lEEC was repealed as of 1 Jan~i- 
ary 2013. 

Besides, since the paradigm change of March 2009, Switzerland, while adopting 
the standard of article 26 OECD MTC, has also developed bilateral agreements 
pertainiiig to the cooperation in the tax area (so-called withholding tax agree- 
ments more cornmonly lcnown as "Rubilc agreeinents")."hese agreements aim to 
find a "solution for tlie past" and a "solution for the future". The basic idea is to 
require the Swiss paying agent to levy the taxes due, in tlie forin of a final with- 
holding tax, in accordance with the rules of the contracting state, while preserving 
the confidentiality of the relevant resident taxpayer. Such agreements are in force, 
as of 1 January 2013, witli the UIC and Austria, Germany signed such an agreement 
on 21 September 201 1 but iii the end Parliament voted against its ratificatioii. 

Finally an important trend is to use domestic legislation to enforce the exchange 
of information. A significant exaniple of this approacli is FATCA enacted by the 

"ore details on the subject and practical information can be found at http://~v~vw.sif.admi~i.ch/ 
theinen/00502/00758/index.htnil?lang=en (accessed on 13 March 2013). 
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USA. This entered iiito force on 1 January 2013 and is cui-ïently being inlple- 
mented internationally. 

Ii~ternatioiial cooperation on exchange of information is not only reg~ilated by tlie 
large networlc of bilateral and/or in~iltilateral tax treaties or TIEAs but also by 
mostly multilateral "inforinal" cooperation inethods. As detailed below, even 
thougli currently the bilateral approach remains the prefei-ïed method of exchange, 
the use of the multilateral approach is constantly increasing. In tliis sectioil, the dif- 
fereiit domestic practices of the reporting countries will be briefly analysed. 

Moreover, the fact that a given country has a large netwoi-li of tax treaties does 
not necessarily indicate the presence of an effective exchange of iiiforiiiation. In 
order to be fully operative, the treaties should be properly impleinented in domes- 
tic law. For tliis reason, relevant aspects of tlie countries' domestic laws will also be 
discussed iii tliis section. 

The past decade's tendency was to increase the iiumber of DTTs including the 
standard cla~ise of the OECD MTC. Iii addition, as mentioned above, tlie OECD 
TIEA niodel, coiitaiiiiiig one bilateral and one multilateral agreement model, was 
released in 2002. A large number of bilateral agreements have been based on this 
silice its publication. 

For the tinie being, most states have a clear preference for the bilateral 
approach. Tliis tendency may evolve in the future, witli the entry into force of the 
OECD M~it~ial  Assistance Convention. It is also iniportant to undedine that, as will 
be f~irtlier discussed below, there are several exainples of groups of countries 
exchangiiig information very efficiently by following a multilateral approach. 

2.1.1. BECD MTC 

The OECD model is generally closely followed not only by the OECD member 
states but also by non-member states even though the treaties concluded by the 
latter may diverge to some exteiit and may also be influeiiced by the UN MTC. 

2.1.1 .l. E;:cursus: implementation of article 27 

Article 27 eiititled "Assistance in the collection of taxes" was incorporated in the 
OECD inodel in 2003. Except for a few countries such as Ma~iritius, Ur~iguay and 

Geiieral disclainier: tlie main purpose of tliis report is to establish the general tendencies of states 
on tlie proposed matters in tlie liglit of the brancli reports. In this respect, it is important to under- 
line tliat tlie iiiforiilation coritained in tliis report on tlie donlestic laws and practices of the men- 
tioned couritsies is retrieved in its eiltirety fioin tlie brancli reports except where another source is 
specifically rneiitioiied. 

Colombia, which include this article in most of their DTTs, the general teiidency 
of states is eitlier not to include article 27 at al1 or to iiiclude it very rarely in 
tlieir bilateral treaties. Moreover, even if a similar provision is iilserted, it does iiot 
norinally follow tlie mode1 of article 27 OECD MTC. There are two niaiil reasons 
for this trend. 

First, assistance in tlie collection of taxes is mostly inipleinented in a multilat- 
eral inannei; thereby allowing the necessary coordinatioii betweeii the most fre- 
qtiently cooperating countries and eliminating tlie need to further regulate this 
issue. For the salte of simplicity, out of a sigiiificant number of in~iltilateral means, 
only a few will be nientioned here. The OECD Mutual Assistance Convention is 
the most commoiily used source. Most states that have beconle party to this con- 
vention do not consider article 27 to be necessary in their bilateral treaties. It 
sho~ild be underlined that some sigiiatory states, such as Canada aiid Argentiiia, 
chose iiot to include the "Assistaiice in recovery" section of tlie convention. Other 
inultilateral sources are inore liinited in tlieir territorial scope of application. EU 
conntries are bound by Directive 2010/24/EU, which obliges them to assist al1 
other EU states in the recovery of tax claims. Tlie Nordic couiitries (ilamely Den- 
mark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Swedeil) have coiicluded the Nordic Conven- 
tion on Mutual Assistance iii Tax Matters wliicli diverges from tlie OECD standards 
in some respects. Tlie Benelux Mut~ial Assistance Treaty provides for extensive 
cooperation in tlie collectioii of tax claims between Belgium, tlie Netlierlatids and 
Luxembourg. Finally, the South Africaii Development Coinmunity (SADC) Multi- 
lateral Agreement on Assistance inTax Matters contaiils an equivalerit of article 27 
OECD MTC. 

Second, article 27 requises a high level of cooperation betweeii tax adiniiiistra- 
tions and causes probleins of inipleinentation for some couiitries. For exainple, 
Serbia's tax administratioii is not sufficiently developed to be able to collaborate 
with other tax adininistratioiis iii tliis respect. For tlie same reason Portugal, whicli 
concluded tliree DTTs coiitainiiig a siniilar provisioii before 2003, lias iiicluded an 
equivaleiit of article 27 oilly in its DST with Norway. On this point, as illustrated 
by Germany's practice, the siniilarity of legal systems is also deeined to be impor- 
tant. Germany has concl~ided a few bilateral agreements to various exteiits on 
assistance iii the collection of taxes as provided by article 27 with countries that 
have a coinparable legal systein. 

It should be underliiied that soine states seein to choose simply not to incotyor- 
ate a similar provision. For example, as noted iii the US report, accordiiig to the 
"revenue r~ile", which is a general mle of customary iiiternatioiial law, embodied in 
the cominon judicial law recognized in the USA, a country will geiierally ilot 
enforce the collection of aiiotller country's tax, or permit collection activity of the 
other sovereign upoti its territory, unless otherwise agreed by the two sovereign 
states. This mle was called iiito question in a recent decisioii rendered by tlie US 
S~ipreme Co~i r t ,~  wliere the Court uplield tlie coiiviction of two men uiider a US crini- 
inal statute for attempting to defraud Canada of alcohol taxes. 

To sum up, article 27 is rarely included in DTTs. This phenomenoii caii be 
explained by tlie preference for nlultilateral cooperation in this area and the dif- 
ficulties of iiiipleinentation of the iiecessary r~iles. Finally, as inentioned above, 
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some states siinply clioose iiot to inclnde a similar provision in their bilateral or 
niultilateral treaties. 

2.1.1.2. Model agreement on exchange 0.f information on talc 
matterç 

As rnentioned above, coiiclusioii of TIEAs lias become more and more frequent 
over the years, intensifyiiig inostly after 2008. This type of agreement is considered 
by most countries to be very efficient and to prodiice sigiiificantly positive results. 
Consequently, the inajority of states have already concluded or are considering 
entering into such agreements, with the notable exception of Luxembourg which 
has ilo intention of doing so. Generally, OECD membes states follow the model 
agreement wliile non-ineniber countsies' treaties either diverge to a certain extent 
from the OECD TPEA inodel, as is the case for Peru, or are simply not based on the 
nioclel, as witli Russia. 

As it is widely ltnown, wliile DTTs are mostly concluded with trading partners 
maintainiiig a traditional tax system, TIEAs are chiefly signed with "tax liavens". 
Accordingly, unlilte DTTs, TIEAs are mainly focused oii exchange of information 
niatters aiid do not offer fiirtlier tax privileges. For this reason, as illustrated by con- 
cerns expressed in Uruguay, sonie countries considered as tax havens by certain 
other countries inay not be willing to conclude TIEAs. This has impelled soine 
states to grant additional benefits to their TIEA partners in order to encourage otlier 
states to conclude this type of agreement. In this respect, Australia has signed a 
number of "additional beiiefits agreements" (ABAs) witli its TIEA partners. Sim- 
ply piit, ABAs provide for the allocation of taxiiig siglits with respect to certain 
incorne of certain types of iiidividuals and establish a mechanism to assist in the 
resolutioii of disputes arising from transfer pricing adjustments. Iii the same veiii, 
two aniendinents weïe inade to the Canadian Income Tax Act in 2007. Moreover, 
as will be further discussed below, by signing a TIEA with a state, jurisdictions 
wliich would otherwise liave been qualified as tax havens will be treated as "nor- 
mal" couiitries, tlieseby escaping the anti-avoidaiice rules put in place in order to 
fight liarmful tax practices. 

Hi is important to einphasize tliat, eveii though the OECD TIEA model contains 
provisioiis for a bilatesal and a inultilateral treaty, conntries prefer to conclude 
bilateral treaties. Hence, the dominance of the bilateral approach is also confirmed 
by this tendeiicy. A notewortliy approach is followed by tlie Nordic countries. 
Tliese countries' cooperation extends to iiegotiation of agreements based on the 
OECD T E A  mode1 as a result of a project set up by the Nordic Council of Min- 
isters. Accordingly, the Nordic countries negotiate TIEAs together with third states 
but sign bilateral agreements. Tliey have experienced a positive result, as even 
tliough tliey are relatively sinall couiitries on an individiial basis, they have iiian- 
aged to attract a significant number of TIEA coiitracting partilers by offering a 
treaty paclrage deal. 

2. 7.2. Tax haven policy 

Couiltries' tax haven policies diverge to a great extent. There is a large palette of 
different treatineiits varying froin Austria, wliich considers that establisliing a list 
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of uncooperative coiintries is counterproductive from the perspective of foreign 
econoinic policy, to Estonia, wliich inaiiltains a blaclc and a white list. Hlowever, tlie 
most coininon practice is not to establish any domestic criteria or blacltlist and to 
follow the OECD's guideliiies on this matter. 

States that liave adopted a stat~itory definition of tax havens most comnlonly use 
some or al1 of the following criteria: (a) no iiicoine tax or a sigiiificantly low effect- 
ive rate of incoine tax conpared to the rate applicable to income of tlie same nature 
in other states; (b) the existence of special tax regimes; (c) tlie laclc of effective 
exchange of iiiformation; (d) a laclr of traiispareiicy at the legal, regulatory or 
adininistrative performance levels; (e) iio requireinent for substantial econoinic 
activitylless tlian 50 per cent of the entity's income coiisists of real business activ- 
ities. Soine states, lilce Russia, liave not adopted express criteria for defiiiing tax 
havens, but iionetheless have cliarged an authority with preparing a blaclrlist. In 
Russia's case this laclc of clarity has resulted in two lists slightly different from 
each other: the list established by the Ministry of Finance and the list of tlie Banlc 
of R~issia. Most states do not coiisider that a domestic law regulatioil or a list is iiec- 
essary as tliey have efficient CFC andlos anti-abuse rules perniitting the preveiition 
of harmf~il tax practices. 

Several ineasures are put in place for the tax treatment of income linlred to coun- 
tries f~~lfilliiig at least one of the tax haven criteria or CFCJanti-abuse rules. Usually 
states provide for a more detailed transfer pricing regulatioil, liigher rates of with- 
holding and inconie tax, eitlier tlie iinpossibility of deducting losses or their stricter 
treatment and specific notification procedures combined with tlie enclosure of sev- 
eral documents. 

Countries considered as tax havens iii the light of the domestic legislation or 
international guidelines may avoid tlie above-meiitioned coiisequences by signing a 
TIEA or a DTT with an extensive excliaiige of iiiformation provision, i.e. including 
paragraph 5 .  

It is important to empliasize that, while deterrniiiiiig the poteiitial classification 
as tax havens, despite the objective criteria available at botli domestic or interna- 
tional levels, or botli, coiintries also tale iiito consideratioii their foreign policy and 
relations with the given countries. Most probably this is the inain reason lying 
behiiid the increasiilg use of "white lists" replaciiig the traditional lists of uncoop- 
erative couiltries. Changes made in Italian domestic law in 2007 illustrate this new 
tendency. As per this amendment, not yet in force, the blacldist will be replaced by 
a new white list of countries providiiig a sufficieiit level of fiscal cooperation and 
having a comparable tax rate to Italy's. States that are not listed will be considered 
as tax liaveiis. 

Despite the fact that the bilateral approach remains the preferred metliod of 
exchange of information, tlie OECD MutLial Assistance Convention, cuil-ently 
signed by 43 states, constitutes an important multilateral source most liltely to 
influence the practice on the matter. The convention covers a wider range of 
taxes tlian bilateral treaties, suc11 as VAWGST aiid social security contributions, 
and provides for al1 possible forms of adininistrative cooperatioii betweeii states 
in the assessnlent and collection of taxes. Consequently, the M~itual Assistance 
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Convention has the merit of allowing signatory states to extend their treaty net- 
worlts related to excliaiige of informatioii not oiily to new contracting partners 
but also to other taxes, in accordance with the latest criteria established by the 
OECD, in a rather effortless way. It is important to underline that some signatory 
states have made a reservation to section II of the conveiition entitled "Assistance 
in recovery ". 

Besides this international effort, there are several other inultilateral cooperation 
groups, eitlier international or regionaL7 The first and the most developed multilat- 
eral cooperation is assistance within the EU, which is efficiently taltiiig place 
witliin the frameworlt designated by the directives. In this respect, it is also import- 
ant to mention EUROFISC, a mechanism provided for EU Meinber States iii 
order to enhance their admiiiistrative cooperation in combating organized VAT 
fraud and especially tlie so-called "carousel fraud". The second significant effort is 
the Nordic countries' alliance, which also served a base for the work carried out by 
the OECD and tlie Council of Europe on the Mutual Assistance Coiiveiition. The 
Nordic countries have concluded a inultilateral treaty for the avoidance of double 
taxadoii and another on mutual assistance, and they also cooperate in the negoti- 
atioii of TFIEAs with third states. On this point, it is important to underline that 
European Meinber States caii also benefit from the Nordic conventions in some 
cases.' Another iioteworthy example of multilateral cooperation is the Joiiit Inter- 
national Tax Shelter Iiiforination Centre (JITSIC), whicli currently lias seven 
forma1 menlbers, naniely Australia, Canada, Japan, the UIC, the USA, the Republic 
of ICorea (South Korea) aiid China, as well as two observer meinbers, France and 
Germany. JITSIC countries' collaboration diverges froin that of the Nordic coun- 
tries as they do not have multilateral treaties on excliange of information but are 
liiilced by bilateral agreements. JITSIC was established iii 2004 with the aim of 
tacltling abusive tax schemes. The main aim is to improve members' capacity to 
deal with rislts posed by tax havens, to share research and information on schemes 
encountered and strategies adopted, and to conduct joint training sessions. The 
worltiiig group has liad a great success, as demonstrated by the fact that the US for- 
eigii tax credit generator schemes were first discovered by HMRC aiid provided to 
the IRS by the UR a~itliority. A number of otlier groups exist, such as the Stiidy 
Group oii Asiaii Tax Adiniiiistratioii and Research (SGATAR), whicli has 16 inem- 
bers. These regional and international inultilateral cooperation schemes seem to be 
highly beneficial to their member states. 

2.3. Exchange of information in  practice 

2.3.1. Number of requesfs 

The number of requests lias increased remarltably in the last years. The number of 
iilcoming requests varies widely from Colombia, which has not received any so 
far, to Russia, which received more than 5,000 requests from foreigii tax aiithorities 
in 2003. Generally, countries receive a larger nuinber of requests than they send 
abroad. 

' For the sa le  of sinlplicity only soine of tliem will be mentioned here 
"ee Portugal's braiich report for fiirther details. 
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For countries practising spontaiieous aiid automatic exchange of information, a 
greater part of the coinmunication taltes place by these two inethods. 

It is also important to underline that excliange of information for VAT purposes 
is generally inore significant than exchange on direct taxes. 

2.3.2. Necessary amount of time fo provide the requested 
information 

The necessary amount of time to provide the information requested depends mostly 
on the availability of that particular infosmation. If the data are already available 
the exchange is relatively Swift, i.e. varying froin two to six months. If the infor- 
mation has to be obtained by other institutions or from the taxpayer itself, depeiid- 
ing on the coinplexity of the request, tlie required aniount of tiine fluctuates 
between six to twelve months. In some rare cases, due to the particularities of the 
request, the preparation of the solicited data may talte inore tlian a year. It is pos- 
sible to coiiclude that states are generally compliant with the OECD's recommen- 
dations on this point. 

2.3.3. Reasons for more intensive cooperation 

Countdes inost commonly exchaiige information with their major trading partners, 
neighbouring countries and menlbers of the sanle organizations such as the EU, 
Nordic couiitries and JITSIC. Other main reasons for a frequent exchange of infor- 

1 
I ination with a third state are political connections, as iudicated by New Zealand, 
I large numbers of iiiigrated citizens, as expressed by Serbia, a large ainount of invest- 

i ment, as underlined by South ICorea, a large amount of cross-border activity, as 
emphasized by Denmarlc, and high number of citizeiis living in that particular 

l country, as indicated by Poland and the UIC. 

i The significance of the language was only involced by two countries, Italy aiid 
Russia. According to Italy's report, the necessity to translate requests slows down 
the exchange of information procedure. Iii the Russian branch reporter's view one 

l of the reasons for the exchaiige of information being more active aiid rapid between 
, Russia aiid the former Soviet Union countries is the conlnlon language. Eveii 

tliough not freq~ieiitly inentioned in the branch reports, laiiguage seems to be an 
important factor. In fact most countries exchange information more frequently witli 
other countries using the saine language. Of tlie various exainples available, we can 

I enurnerate the regular excliaiige of information between New Zealand aiid its treaty 
partners Australia, the UIC and the USA, the frequent cooperation between France, 

l 
Belgium and Luxembourg and the intense collaboration between Canada, the UI< 

l and the USA. 

Pursuant to the branch reports, domestic laws support the exchange of information 
procedures. Even though from time to time there are some shortcomiiigs, states are 
quicldy inalung the necessary amendments in order to comply with international 
standards. For instance, Italy and South ICorea have made modifications to the exist- 
ing law in order to rendes the treaty ratification procedure easier, the Netlierlaiids 
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amended its donlestic regulations in order to reply to excliange of informatioii 
requests even more swiftly and India has developed several institulions as well as 
new tax return forms. 

Undoubtedly, domestic laws may sometimes preveiit compliance witli al1 of the 
internationally provided fornis of exchange and assistance. This is tlie case for sev- 
eral countries such as Polaiid and Serbia, which state tliat some forms of tax coop- 
eration practised at the international level, e.g. assistance in collection of taxes, 
cannot be doniestically implemented for the tinie beiiig. Nonetheless, countries do 
not have an obligation to provide for each and every internationally reconimended 
form of collaboration in tax matters. Therefore, tliese small divergences are not 
particularly significant. 

Finally, it is important to mention some unilateral ineasures talen by states. Vol- 
untary disclosure procedures are quite frequent, as is the case in Denmarlt and 
Psrael. A unique as well as interesting unilateral measure is Serbia's exchange of 
information procedure. Where a DTT is lacliing legal assistance may still be pro- 
vided by this country if the following five conditions, largely based on tlie OECD 
criteria, are cumulatively met: (a) reciprocity; (b) confidentiality of the information 
provided; (c) avoidance of double taxation; (d) protection of public policy and 
other important public interests; and (e) protection of professional secrets. 

3. Ex%ern.l: and forms of the e~cchange or' information 

3.1.1. Taxes covered 

Since 29 April 2000, the text of article 26 paragraph 1 lias made it clear that the 
exchange of information is not restricted by article 2 (taxes covered). Accordingly, 
"taxes of every liind", i.e. direct and indirect taxes, fa11 within the scope of the 
exchange of information. 

However, as per the branch reports, iii most DTTs exchange of information is 
still limited to taxes covered by the treaty, partly because the amendment was made 
in 2000 aiid the older treaties have not yet been modified. In this vein, some coun- 
tries, such as Finland, incorporate a broad clause in al1 recent treaties and actively 
update their older treaties. 

Nevertheless, a great number of countries do not follow this trend. As men- 
tioned in the Swiss report, some newly concludedlupdated treaties continue to 
contaiii a narrow clause. This laclt of systematic inclusion results in the absence of 
a broad clause in most cases. In fact, a clause covering "taxes of every Itind" is 
generally found in less than one-third of the treaties concluded by a given country. 
For example, only 20 Canadian, 7 Daiiish, 8 Estonian and 10 Polish DTTs allow 
exchange of inforniation oii "taxes of every lund". 

In contrast, some otlier states, such as Germany, the UK, India and the USA, 
adopt an extensive approach on the matter and iiiclude a broad clause in as many 
treaties as possible, dependiiig on the practice of their contracting partnec 

It is iiiterestiiig to note that, geiierally, countries more readily accept not limiting 
exchange of information provisioiis to persons covered by treaties. 

3,I.Z. Interaction between information obtained for indirect and 
direct Pax purposes 

In most co~intries the information obtained under a tax treaty can only be used for 
the purposes of the taxes covered by that treaty. Some couiitries consider that, if the 
treaty covers "taxes of every Icind", tlie information obtained can be used with 
regard to al1 taxes. Iii al1 otlier cases, information obtained for indirect taxes can- 
not be used for direct tax pnrposes and vice versa. In some cases, as illustrated by 
the DTTs concluded by Belgiuni with Chile and the Netherlands, even if the scope 
of the treaty is limited to certain taxes, the use of the iiifornlation obtained is per- 
mitted for al1 lcinds of taxes. 

Generally, doiiiestic laws coiltaiii neither restrictions nor specific rules on this 
matter. Only some countries' domestic law, such as in Australia, Canada and Chi- 
nese Taipei, explicitly provides for the use of the information obtained on direct 
taxes for indirect tax purposes and vice versa. However, regardless of the domestic 
law provisions, if an international treaty excludes this possibility, it is not possible 
to use the information. Moreover, as inentioned by Anstria, in order to use the 
information received for indirect tax purposes efficiently, it miglit be indispensable 
to raise an additional request for iiifornlation relevailt for direct tax purposes. 

Several regulations and directives of the EU per~i~i t  the use of the information 
obtained for direct and indirect tax purposes (see for example article 16 of the 
Administrative Cooperation Directive). Most European countries malie use of tliese 
provisions as deinonstrated by the Polish Administrative Court's decision, whicli 
recognized iiifoililation obtaiiied by means of VIES, a system used to exchange 
information oii value added tax between EU Member States, as eligible evidence 
in a corporate income tax case.g Nevertheless, some Member States sllow reluc- 
tance on this point. For example, tlie Czech Repnblic permits the use of the infor- 
inatioii for the purposes of al1 taxes to a liinited extent only, as sonle states have 
attenipted to obtain information concerniiig direct taxes by the means designated 
for indirect taxes, beca~ise of the quiclier respoiise. If not avoided, such coiiduct 
inay result in an overload of the standardized indirect taxes information exchange 
system. 

3.1.3. Definition of the concept of "fishing expeditions" 

According to article 26 paragraph 1, tlie competeiit authorities of the contractiiig 
states exchange information that is "foreseeably relevant". This term was added in 
2005 and replaced the word "iiecessary". As per the OECD commentary: 

"[tlhe standard of 'foreseeable relevance' is intended to provide for excliange 
of information in tax matters to the widest possible extent and, at the same 
tiine, to clarify that Contracting States are not at liberty to engage in 'fishing 

Jiidgtnent of the Adrninistïative Court in Wroclaw of 13 July 2012, case file no. 1 SA/Wr 584112. 
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expeditioiis' or to reqliest information that is uiililcely to be relevant to the tax 
affairs of a given tax payer9' ($5 ad article 26). 

Coiisequently, the terin foreseeably relevant already excludes "fisliing expedi- 
tions". I-However, this latter concept is difficult to define. 

This concept is comnionly used, but rarely defined at an iiiternational level. As 
per the braiich reports, it is also very uncoinmon to find a statutory definition of the 
term "fishing expedition". Before analysing the concept, it is important to nnder- 
line that some coiintries' domestic tax rules, such as those of New Zealand and 
Russia, do not prohibit "fishing expeditioiis". 

This laclc of definition does not niean a total absence of establislied criteria on 
the matter. First of all, in some couiltries, a defiiiitioiî is given either by case law or 
by docuinents such as circulas letters and manuals. For example, Ma~iritius follows 
the principle laid down in a court case rendered in tlie UK,1° which defines a fish- 
iiig expedition as 

" [...] where what is sought is not evidence as sucli, but information which niay 
lead to a line of inquiry which would disclose evidence. It is the search for inat- 
erial in the hope of being able to raise allegations of fact, as opposed to the eli- 
citation of evidence to support allegations of fact, which have been raised bona 
fide witli adequate particularization." 

As another exainple, the Netlierlands Parlianient defined this concept as 

"a reqnest with regard to oiie or inore taxpayers witliout a concrete reasoii. It 
concerns situatioiis iii which the linlc between the requested information and 
the taxpayer(s) ineiitioned is insufficiently substantiated, as a result of which 
it cannot be concluded that tlie information requested is expected to be of rel- 
evance for tlie provisions of the treaty or domestic law." 

Moreover, even if no statutory definition or public policy is available on the matter, 
sonie precision caii be niade by other Acts iii a given country. This is the case for 
South Africa, where there is no specific definition of the terin "fishing expedition" 
but section 45 of the Proinotion of Access to Information Act 2 of 2000 (PAIA) 
provides that: 

'"tllie inforniation officer of a public body inay refuse a request for access to 
a record of the body if (i) tlie request is manifestly frivoloiis or vexatious; or 
(ii) the woi-li involved iii processing the request would substantially and uilreas- 
onably divert the resources of the public body." 

Besides, most countries, as exeinplified by Sweden, Estonia and Israel, follow the 
OECD guidance. Furthennose, soine international agreements, lilce the DTT coii- 
cluded between Argentina aiid Uruguay, define tlie concept to a certain extent, 

Filst Ari~ericao Corp and A~ior v. Sheilc Znyed Al-Nayan: State of Norway's Applicatioii (No. 1) 
(1989) lAll ER 661. 
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In Switzerland, the "fisliing expedition" concept has been analysed in detail in 
the judgment rendered by tlie Federal Adniinistrative Court on 5 March 2009." The 
Court had to exainine the request made by the IRS to the Swiss Federal Tax 
Aiithority conceriling the beneficial owners of the offshore companies created for 
tlie purpose of circumveiiting the qualified intemediary (QI) system. The IRS 
request did not mention names of taxpayers but described concretely and precisely 
the "pattern of facts" used by tliese persons. The Court ruled that a request contain- 
ing elenlents precise enough to permit tlie pïesumption that a "tax fraud or the lilte" 
could have been committed did iiot coilstitute a "fishiiig expeditioil". The US 
request was therefore coilsidered as being valid, even thongh the taxpayers con- 
cerned were not identified by their iiames. 

As a result, it can be concluded tliat, even tliough the concept of "fishing expe- 
ditioiis" is rarely defiiied at either doniestic or international level, there is a coin- 
inon understanding as to its meaning. As stated by the ULC report, the ordiilary 
everyday definition of the Eiiglislî language seeins to fulfil the purpose. 

In our opinion, most states sho~ild have a consensus oii the following defini- 
tion: speculative reqnests for discovery of interesting informatioil and random 
collectioii of pieces of evidence that have no apparent iiexus to an open inquiry or 
investigation. 

3.1.4. Analysis of the implementation of article 26 paragraph 5 
OECD MTC 

Article 26 paragraph 5 OECD MTC provides tliat no requested state sliall decline 
to supply information solely because the inforniatioii is lield by a bank, "otlier 
financial institntion", iioininee or "person acting in an agency or a fiduciary cap- 
acity" or because it relates to "owiiership interests" in a persoii. 

1 3.1.4.1. Incorporation by the various states 

Paragraph 5 of article 26 was added to the OECD model on 15 July 2005 by the 
2005 update to the model tax coiiventioii. Several countries sucli as Austria, Bel- 
giuni and Switzerland have made a reservation to this i111e. Some other countries, 
lilte Serbia, did not malce a reservation but preferred to follow a conservative 
approach. Giveil the significance of the OECD's worlt in the area and tlie effect of 
the financial crisis, combined with the 2009 London 6 2 0  Suininit, the reservations 
made to this article were withdrawn and states were not able to persist with their 
conservative approach. At the present tiine, none of the OECD ineniber states cat- 
egorically refuses to iiicorporate this paragraph in their treaties aiid most non- 
OECD members follow the OECD approach. 

Despite these important developmeilts, pasagïaph 5 has not been incorporated in 
al1 DTTs. In most cases, the exchange of information clause contaiiied in a DTT is 
consistent with article 26 of the OECD MTC at the tinîe of the iiegotiation, which 
means that paragraph 5 is inost cornmoiily found in treaties concluded after 2005. 
Besides, as demonstrated by the exainple of Chile, for some states whose domes- 
tic law provided for banlcing secrecy, the inclusioii of the paragrapli in treaties was 

" Judgmeiit of Federal Adrniiiistrative Court of 5 Marcli 2009, A-734212008 aiid A-742612008, 
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significantly delayed. In Chile's case, the modification of the donlestic legislation 
was conipleted in January 2010 and paragraph 5 was only incl~ided after that date, 
in ~nerely two treaties for tlie time beiiig, namely those with the USA and Australia, 
neither yet in force. 

In summary, it appears that inost states are currently updating and renegotiating 
their DTTs to incliide paragraph 5. In any event, according to the branch reports, as 
inost states do not provide for domestic secrecy on these matters, the non-existence 
of paragraph 5 does iiot prevent an effective exchange of information. 

3.1 -4.2. Definition of the terms contained in paragraph 5 

Although the three terrns contained in this provision, namely ownership interest, 
other financial institution and person acting in an agency or a fid~iciary capacity, 
are defined by the OECD commenta rie^,'^ the interpretation given by domestic 
laws and different national practices is of the utmost inlportance. Howevei; as it 
will be detailed below, niost countries do not have a specific definition of these 
terms; either they follow the OECD guidelines or they interpret them in the light of 
Acts/circulars/inanuals referring to other aspects of law. 

The tendency is indeed to cover al1 legal and natural persons, talung into 
account the ever increasing range of legal arrangements including not only tradi- 
tional arrangements such as trusts, foundations and investment funds, but also any 
iîew instrument which may be set up by taxpayers. 

3.1.4.2.1. Scope of the "ownership interest" concept 
The scope of this concept is described in detail in the OECD Conlmentary of the 
Agreement on Exchange of Information on Tax Matters ($50 ff. ad article 5). To 
snmmarize briefly, the term comprises not only the legal but also the beneficial 
owner. The requested state nlust be able to provide information about tlie persons 
in an ownership chain, if it is possible to do so without disproportionate difficulty, 
uiiless the information is neither held by its authorities nor in the possession or con- 
trol of persons who are witliin its tersitorial jurisdiction. 

The "ownership interest" concept is generally not defined by domestic law and 
there seem to be no clearly indicated domestic policies on this point. One of the 
main reasons for tbis absence of definition, as expressly mentioned by Austria, is 
that countries follow the rnles established by the OECD and prefer not to define 
terms already described in the OECD commentary in order to prevent "mismatches 
of interpretation", The other reason, as put forward by several countries such as the 
Czech Republic, Estonia and Israel, is that the interpretation of this term does not 
represeiit any particular difficulties as "triists" and/ or "partnerships" are iiot recog- 
iiized in these jurisdictions. Finally, as mentioned by Colombia, the case law may 
already provide for an obligation to disclose tax information and the requirements 
of the internationally established standards for the exchange of information can 
thus be fulfilled without any obstacles. 

In soine countries "ownersliip" is defined in domestic law but not for tax pur- 
poses. Nonetheless, these definitions shed soine liglit on the inteipretation of the 

" Cornnîeritary oii the OECD MTC and Commeiitary on the Agreement on Exchange o f  Iiiforniation 
on Zix Matters. 

concept. For exainple, in Malta, tlie Civil Code defines "ownership" as the riglit to 
enjoy and dispose of things in the nlost absolute maimer, provided no use thereof is 
made which is prohibited by law. 

3.1.4.2.2. Definition of "other financial institution" 
Lilte the concept "ownership interest", tlie ternl "other financial institution" is usu- 
ally not defined by doinestic law. However, the term "financial institution" is fre- 
quently defined in statutory law, even if not for tax purposes. In fact, the concept is 
mostly found in the banlting or siniilar Acts of domestic law. This is the case for 
Australia, Austria, Estonia, Germany, India, Luxembourg, Malta, New Zealand, 
Poland and Serbia. In Uruguay, tlie definition is given in a government decree. 
Finally, Italy descsibes the term in a circular and similarly Sapan defines it in its 
manual of the National Tax Agency. 

Instead of giving a general definition, most countries prefer to list the iiistitu- 
tions that are to be considered as "financial institutions". As per the lists contained 
in the branch reports, the term is primarily nnderstood to encompass banks and 
credit institutions. Other most commonly listed institutions are foreign banlt 
branches, insurance companies, undertalungs active in leasing, factoring and con- 
sumer credit operations, rislt capital payment services and management companies. 

A general definition is found in New Zealand's law and a general exception for 
soine institutions has been nude by Japanese law. By the combination of these two 
countries' regulations, the following definitio~) can be obtained: 

"the term financial institution is given a broad meaning and wo~ild generally 
encompass any body of persons (incoiporated or otherwise) that carries on the 
business of borrowiiig and lending money or providing financial services; insti- 
tutions and securities conipanies dealing with the usual deposits and savings are 
reserved." 

Another general definition is given by India in its Reserve Banli of India Act. This 
definition lias to be noted as it has the ment of being inuch more detailed and clear 
both on the general defiiiition and the exceptions. It states as follows: 

"[tlhe teim financial institution means any non-banlting institution which carsies 
on as its business or part of its business any of the following activities, namely: 
(a) the financing, whether by way of nlaliing loans or advances or otherwise, of 
any activity other than its own; (b) the acquisition of shares, stock, bonds, 
debentures or securities issued by a governinent or local authority or other nias- 
lcetable securities of a lilce nature; (c) letting or delivering of any goods to a hirer 
under a hire-purcllase agreement as defined in clause (c) of section 2 of the Hire- 
Purchase Act, 1972; (d) the canying on of any class of insurance busiiless; (e) 
managing, cond-cicting or snpervising, as foreman, agent or in any otlier capaci- 
ty, of chits or liiries as defined in any law which is for tlie tiine being in force 
in any State, or any business, which is similar thereto; (f) collecting, for any pur- 
pose or under any scheine or arraiigeinent by whatever name called inonies in 
lump sum or otherwise, by way of subscriptions or by sale of units, or other 
instruments or in any other inaiiner and awarding prizes or gifts, whetber in cash 
or lund, or disbursing moilies in any other way, to persons from whoin monies 
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are collected or to any other person. But does not include any institution, which 
carries on as its psincipal business, (a) agsicultural operations; or iiidustrial 
activity; or; (b) the purchase or sale of any goods (other than securities) or the 
providing of any services; or (c) the purchase, construction or sale of iminov- 
able property, so however, that no portion of the income of the instit~ition is 
derived from the financiilg of purchases, constructioils or sales of immovable 
property by other persoiis." 

3.1.4.2.3. lnterpretation of a "person acting in  an agency or a 
fiduciary capacity" 

The interpretation of this term seems not to cause any specific problems, as the 
braiich reports inerely contain information on this matter. States follow the OECD 
commentary ($19.12 ad article 26) on this point or refer to the definitions made by 
court decisions or even dictioilaries (see the Australiaii report in this respect). 
"Fiduciary" aiidlor "agent" is usually defined in Civil Codes or similar Acts as 
mentioned by sonie countries such as Malta, India, Luxembourg, Serbia and 
Uruguay. Howevei; these definitions fa11 outside the scope of this report. 

From an international tax law perspective, a "person acting in an agency or a 
fiduciary capacity" can be defined as follows: "a person who has been eiitr~lsted 
with the a~itliority or capacity to create or affect legal relations regarding the man- 
agement of assets on behalf of another person (principal) and who acts solely 
within the limits of tlîis entr~istment". 

Exchange of information between tax authorities may talce several forms: 
a on request, concerning a specific case; 
O a~itomatically; 

spontaneoiisly (for example in tlie case of a state having acquired through cer- 
tain investigations inforination which it assumes to be of iiiterest to another 
state). 

Even though there are states that are still reluctant, the idea of an automatic, or 
even a spontaneous, exchange of information is more and niore accepted tlirough- 
out the world. These three forms of exchange of information tend to be combined 
(see the new European Council Directive 201 1/16/EU). Moreover, other techniques 
for obtaining tax information are being developed (see the OECD Model Agree- 
ment for Siiii~iltaneous Tax Examinatioils; use of tax identification numbers in an 
international context; use of the OECD standard magnetic format for automatic 
exchange; the OECD Model Memorandum of Understanding for Automatic 
Excliange of Infornlation). 

BBERSON 

3.2.1.1. Exchange on request, spontaneous and automatic 
exchange 

As per the brancli reports, for the time beiilg, exchaiige on request reinains the most 
commonly used method. For example, in Austria bank information can only be 
exchanged on request. Another example is Switzerland where tlie traditioiial aiid 
the exclusive way of exchange is on request. The most restrictive approach is talteii 
by Liechtenstein. The domestic law of the country expressly states that administrat- 
ive assistance only iilcludes the exchaiige of informatioii on request. 

For the time being, the use of spontaneous aiid automatic niethods does iiot 
seein to be changing tliis teiidency. For instance, in Canada, where a~itoinatic 
exchailge is possible and higlily valued, the current priority is to develop the "on- 
request" networlc. As suminarized in the Luxembourg report, there are several reas- 
ons for this preference. First, exclîange on request is tlie most proven aiid balanced 
technique, païticularly in terins of privacy rights aiid data protection. Secoiid, it is 
the inethod most compatible with domestic laws aiid therefore caii easily be imple- 
mented. Finally, as expressed iii the Serbian report, enforcement of spontaneous and 
auton~atic excllange of information requires larger 11111ilan and techiiical resources. 

Eveii thougli exchange on request &mains the most freq~iently used method, as 
stated by tlie Estonian report, the amount of the informatioil exchanged via auto- 
matic exchaiige can be larger. Moreover, the focus on this type of excliaiige has 
been constantly iiicreasiiig at the OECD level, within the EU and finally in the 
USA, as demonstrated by FATCA and by some of the US TIEAs whicli includes 
automatic exchaiige (see below section 3.2.3). Iii soine couiltries, suc11 as Denmarlc 
and Norway, automatic exchange of informatioii is already the preferred method of 
data communicatioii. In order to provide automatic exchange, counti-ies generally 
conclude a memorandum of understanding or apply the principle of reciprocity. 011 
this point, A~istralia adopted a reinarlcably extensive approach. The country sends 
bulle data to 41 countries and follows a non-discriininatory approach, i.e. data are 
sent automatically even if similar data caniiot be received fsoin a DTT partner. It is 
important to note that the Luxembourg report puts forward ail interesting poiiit of 
view on automatic exchange of information. As per this report, the systein of auto- 
matic exchange is discriininatory in the sense tliat doniestic clients, wliose infor- 
mation is not a~itoinatically sent to their tax authorities at the doinestic level, would 
enjoy a higher degree of privacy and data protectioii than cross-border clieiits. 

To snm up, the two preferred forms are on request and automatic. While 
exchaiige on request remaiils the most freq~iently used method, the emerging tend- 
ency is for autoinatic exchange. 

3.2.1.2. Use of electronic support 

Although ilot expressly addressed in iiiany branch reports, use of electronic support 
is frequent and inost lilcely to aniplify in tlie near future. 

Electronic transfer of data is mandatory betweeii the European Meinber States 
as per aiticles 20 and 21 of the Administrative Cooperation Directive. Coiise- 
quently, when tlie directive is fully impleiiiented al1 Meinber States will have to 
use electronic support to excliaiige inforniation. Most Eusopeail couiltries have 
already adopted electronic support and are transmitting the relevant data by CCN 
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mail (Coninion Con~inuiiication Network), a secure niail system. Soine Member 
States, lilte Spain, are in tlie process of malting the necessary adjustments in order 
to perniit efficient electronic data co~iimunicatioii. Iiiterestingly, in Italy, informa- 
tion is niostly exchailged on papes, and only exceptionally by using electronic sup- 
port. The Italian report gives the example of the "stolei~ lists", in particiilar the 
so-called Falciani list in this respect (see below section 4.3 for the use of stolen 
data). 

Other groups of countries also have specific electronic databases for exchange 
of information pusposes. For example, tlie Nordic countries use the TLS inail sys- 
îem betweeii themselves and Wiissia, Belarus and ICazalchstan exchange informa- 
tion on indirect taxes on a inoiîtlily basis in electronic form. 

Electronic coinnîunication is also used between countries that are not party to 
the same organizationlgroup. In these cases a specific secure mailing system does 
iiot exist, bat encrypted CDS aiid traclc and trace mails are used. In this respect tlie 
inost important challenge is the protection of the information transmitted. As men- 
tioiled in the Canadian report, generally, the requested country will oiily engage in 
tliese forins of excliaiige witli countries that have sufficiently secure, and conipat- 
ible, data encryption technology. On this point, it is importaiit to mention that the 
adoption of uniforni encryptioii software and procedures at the OECD level will 
have the rnerit of facilitatiiig the safe and efficient exchange of information tlirough 
electronic means. Aiiotlier significant problem, as expressed in the Belgian report, 
is the disparity between the coniputer systeins used by different countries, which 
soiiietiines slows dowii the transfer of information, becailse files niust be converted 
into a format that can be used by the recipient. 

Electronic traiisinission of data is indubitably gainiiig importance; however, 
tliis systein is not used by al1 countries. Iii these cases the relevant information is 
transferred by post, as indicated iil the South African report. 

3.2.1.3. G r o u p  r e q u e s t s  

Tlie possibility of contracting states to exchaiige information on the basis of group 
requests was concretized in the 2012 update of the OECD's conimentary to article 
2613 with the following worcls: 

"The Coinmentary was expanded to develop the interpretation of the standard 
of 'foreseeable relevaiice' and the terin 'fishing expeditions' through the addi- 
tion of: general clarifications (see paragraph 5), langnage in respect of the 
identification of tlie taxpayer under exainination or investigation (see paragraph 
5.1), lanpuage in respect of requests iii relation to a group of taxpayers (see 
paragraph 5.2). . ." 

Paragrapli 5.2 states that: 

"The staiidard of 'foreseeable relevance' can be met both in cases dealing with 
oiie taxpayer (whether identified by name or otherwise) or several taxpayers 

'"The update o f  the commeiitary to art. 26 o f  the OECD MTC was approved by the OECD Coiiiicil 
on 17 July 2012 (35.2 ff.). 

(whether identified by naine or otherwise). Where a Coiitracting State niider- 
talres an investigation into a particular group of taxpayers in accordance with its 
laws, aiiy request related to the investigation will typically serve 'tlie adtninis- 
tration of enfoïcement' of its domestic tax laws and thus comply witli the 
requirenients of paragraph 1, provided it meets tlie standard of 'foreseeable rel- 
evance'. However, where the request relates to a group of taxpayers not indi- 
vidually identified, it will often be rnore difficult to establish tliat tlie request is 
not a fishing expedition, as the req~iesting State cannot point to an ongoing 
investigation into the affairs of a particular taxpayer which in most cases would 
by itself dispel the iiotion of tlie request beiiig raildom or speculative." 

It should be iioted that the modifications concerning group requests were oiily 
made to the OECD coinnieiitasy and not in the text of the OECD MTC. 

As expressed in the branch report of Luxeinbourg, the availability of this type of 
request iiiay depend oii the approach adopted by a given country on the interpreta- 
tion of treaties, i.e. the static or dynamic approach. However, most countries seem 
to have applied the dynamic approach 011 this point, as group requests are consid- 
ered to be possible even though iiot practised very often up to now. 

A group request ililplies a request that not only covers a specific persoii but a 
group of taxpayers not individually identified tliat are in a similar situation or that 
share at least one cliaracteristic provolu~ig a similar outcome. Tlie information 
requested witliin this procedure inust be "foreseeably relevant7' and must not con- 
stitute a "fishing expedition" (see above section 3.1.5). Accordingly, the requested 
states will conduct a case-by-case basis aiialysis. Tlie requesting states must pro- 
vide a detailed description of the group and tlie specific facts and circumstances 
that have led to the request, ail explanation of the applicable law and why there is 
reason to believe that the taxpayers in the group for which inforination is requested 
have been non-compliant witli that law supported by a clear factual basis. More- 
over, tlie requesting states have to show that tliere is an on-gqing investigation in 
their country and the request must include the facts and circumstances found in the 
course of tlieir iiivestigation. Finally, it has to be substantiated that the informatioii 
requested will contribute to clarifying the inattec 

As rightly iiivolted in the Netherlands' report, group reqnests could be problein- 
atic froin the poiiit of view of secrecy aiicl privacy (see below section 4). If the 
received documents are used in fiscal proceedings, there is a rislt that the naines of 
persons other thaii tlie taxpayer will be revealed. Consequently, sonie countries are 
rnore reticent about usiiig of tl~is type of request. For example, in Port~igal and Ser- 
bia, for the time being, grolip requests are not possible. 

It is important to note that some countries that are relnctaiit to accede to group 
requests have concluded specific agreements witli the USA providiiig for that 
possibility. As an exainple it is possible to mention Liechtenstein and Japaii. 
While Lieclitensteiii agreeineiit policy oiily provides for an international exchange 
of information on request, the US Administrative Assistance Act also permits 
the subinission of so-called group requests for a limited period of 12 months. In 
Japan according to Special Enforcement Law article 9 clause 1, if the autliority to 
inquire and inspect to provide inforniation based on a tax treaty is used, the target 
person is limited to the "those who are ideiitified in tlie request concerned", aiid it 
is necessary to satisfy this requirement. However, Japan has agreed to allow group 
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requests coiniilg from the USA by sigiiing the FATCA agreement (see also below 
section 3.2.3). 

Bjlnally, another notewortliy example related to the USA is given by Switzer- 
land. The Swiss goverilment aniiounced in summer 2012 that it would adopt the 
new OECD standard in terins of group requests based on a pattern of fact. Now- 
ever, it is interestiilg to note that, as ineiltioned above (see above section 3.1.3), the 
Federal Administrative Court already considered in 2009, regarding the USA- 
Switzerland tax treaty (which provides for an exchange of informatioii for the pur- 
pose of applying the US domestic tax law only in the event of a tax fraud or the 
lilte), that an exchange of iilforination would be possible even if tlie request did not 
mention the names of the persons concerned, if there were enough "search cilteria" 
to allow the identification of tlie persons iiivolved in tlie tax fraud (pattern of 
facts).14 This req~lest made by the IRS conceriîing 300 taxpayers can be regarded 
as the first group request, as far as is known. 

3.2.1.4. Çys2em provided by "Wubilc" 

Another approach to the exchange of information, developed by Switzerland, con- 
sists of providing, in international agreements, for a withholding tax mechanism as 
a waiver of the exchange of information. The mechanism is as follows. Switzerland 
agrees with a third country to have the relevant paying agent register the assets 
belongiiig to clients from this third country and the final withholding tax is levied 
at the agreed rate. First the existing assets are registered and regularized. Once this 
procedure is cai~ied out, the tax arising froin future assets of tlie taxpayer is col- 
lected by Switzerland's paying agents. The paying agent passes the tax amount on 
to the Federal Tax Administration (FTA). Details of the client's country of domicile 
are provided as part of this process. However, the client's name is not disclosed. 
The total tax revenues received are then passed on to the relevant country of doin- 
icile by tlie FTA. The tax pnvacy of the banlc's client is therefore safegnarded. As 
expressed in the Swiss report, the Rubilc system remaiils very attractive for foreign 
countries since Switzerland is in charge of tax collection "on behalf of" the con- 
tracting state. 

Switzerland has concluded two Rubilc agreements so far, with the UIC and Aus- 
tria, which entered into force on 1 January 2013. An agreement was also signed 
with Germany; however, it did not enter into force as it was rejected by tlie German 
Parliament. 111 addition, Switzerland has entered into a dialogue with Italy and held 
discussioiis with Greece about the conclusion of sirnilar agreements. 

As can be deduced from the branch reports, for the time being there is no gen- 
eral tendency "for" or "against" the system. Some countries, lilte Chile, have simply 
not followed this approach up to iiow; and otlier states, such as Malta, have not 
coilsidered it as there is no withholding tax on outbound payinents and con- 
sequently the implemeiltation of a similar system seems difficult, Finally some 
couiltries, lilte Spain, are following developments on the inatter. 

Several couiltries, such as the Netheslands, Denmark and Sweden, have 
expressed concern about the withholding tax mechanism. According to the Nether- 
lands report, this type of arrangement can be considered as continiiiiig to give the 

l 4  Judgiiierit of Federal Adiriitiistrative Court of 5 March 2009, A-734212008 aiid A-742612008, 

taxpayer the possibility of hiding the income and assets necessary for the tax 
authorities to examine the taxpayer's overall compliance with tax law. Sweden's 
report implies that countries should move forward with the exchange of inforiila- 
tion ratlier than finding new solutions. Couiltries holding a siniilar opinion coilsider 
that the system put in place in Switzerland is ilot sustainable in the long ran. 

However, there are also several countries that are supportive of the idea. For 
example, the Belgian autliorities have not excluded the coiiclusion of a similar 
agreement. Moreover, Liechtenstein and L~ixembourg also consider that the system 
provided by R~ibilc can be followed and can be perfectly sustaiilable in the loiig 
term. In accordance with the k~ixeinbourg report, this approach has the nierit of 
solving the problem of how to safeguard client pllvacy while at tlie sanie tiine 
malting sure that clients pay the taxes they owe. As per the Liechtenstein report, the 
fact that withholding tax is an eq~~ivalent ineasuse to the a~ito~natic exchange of 
infounation has already been demonstrated by the EU Savings Tax Agreement. On 
this point, it is important to underline that Liechtenstein and the UIC entered into a 
bespolce agreement, which runs from 2009 to 2015, that provides for a taxpayer 
assistance programme via a special disclosure facility for individuals with unpaid 
UK taxes. Moreover, Austria, which has already concluded a Rubilc agreeinent with 
Switzerland, considers that the Swiss approach offeïs a pragmatic solution to col- 
lectiiig taxes for the state of residence in cases that normally would not have led to 
any tax revenue for that state. As per the Austrian report, refusing that type of coop- 
eration would lead to considerable budgetary losses. 

As can be ded~iced, the Swiss approach is more liltely to be followed by colin- 
tries attaching particular importance to banlc secrecy and client privacy, jiist lilce 
Switzerland itself. Other countries seem m~ich inore reluctant about tlie idea, even 
though the conclusion of similar agreements is not eiitirely excluded. It should be 
borne in inind that the R~ibili systeni has the merit of respecting the taxpayer's pri- 
vate sphere while collecting tlie taxes due and permitting tliereby a bettes respect 
for the "limits" that are detailed in section 4. 111 addition, with this systein, Switzer- 
land is in charge of tax collection "on behalf of" tlie coiltracting state, which could 
be regarded as a significant advantage for contracting states. 

3.2.1.5. Simultaneous ta)( examinations 

The OECD Mode1 Agreement for the Undertalcing of Simultaiieous Tax Exaniina- 
tions, pnblished in l992,I5 defines this concept as follows: 

"an arrangement betweeii two or more Parties to examine sim~lltaneorrsly and 
independently, each on its own territory, the tax affairs of (a) taxpayer(s) in 
which they have a commoii or related interest, with a view to exchanging aiiy 
relevant informatioil whiclî they so obtain."16 

As per the OECD MTC, siinultaneous tax examinations caii be conducted under 
the exchange of informatioii article of an inconle aiid capital tax treaty concluded 

l5 Available oiiline, littp://www.oecd.org/ctp/excliaiige-of-tax-inforinatio~/26663.pdf (accessed on 
15 March 2013). 

l6  Einphasis added by the reporter. 
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between two states, lilce article 26 OECD MTC or article 8 of the OECD Mutual 
Assistance Conveiitioii, or article 12 of the Nordic Convention on Mut~ial hssist- 
ance iilTax Matters. Coiisequently, the disclosure of tlie information obtained under 
the simultaiieous tax exaininations is also subject to these provisions. 

An interesting exainple illnstrating the importance of the liniits that may be 
imposed by the above-mentioned exchaiige of information provisions on simul- 
taneous tax examinations is Avowal Administrative Attorneys Ltd v. District Comt 
&North Shore17 litigated in New Zealand. In this simultaneous tax audit conducted 
with Australia, some concerns were raised about the possibility of exchanging tlie 
obtained information under the scope of the version of article 26 at that date of the 
DTT concluded between the two countries. One of tlie arguments for refusing to 
cominunicate the relevant information was that, unless the information obtained by 
the New Zealand Inland Revenue Department in New Zealand could have been 
obtained by tlie Australian Taxation Office in A~istralia by adopting exactly the 
same information-gatliering procedures, then the New Zealand Inlaild Revenue 
Department liad no obligation to exchange the information with the Australian Tax- 
ation Office under article 26. This argument was rejected by the New Zealand 
Court of Appeal. 

Some countries, such as Canada and the Netherlands, have concluded mem- 
oranda of uiiderstaiiding with third countries based on tlie OECD model oii siinul- 
taneous examinatioiis in order to inteiisify this type of cooperation. The USA 
followed a similar approacli by developing a simultaneous examination programme 
authorized by IRS procedures aiid concluding worlung arrangements with several 
countries. Hlowevei; simultaiieous examiiiatioiis can also be coiiducted without any 
specific agreement. First, article 26 OECD MTC forms a legal basis for this type of 
procedure. This point of view is confirmed iii the Austrian report, whicli indicates 
that the provisions of a tax treaty permit sim~~ltaneous examinations even if this 
type of cooperation is not explicitly mentioned in the treaty. Another basis on the 
OECD level is article 8 of the Mutual Assistance Convention, which expressly 
states the possibility of conducting such procedures. There also exist sources with 
a inore liniited geographical scope. For example, within the EU, since 2004, Regu- 
lation (EC) 179812003 regulates the possibility of carrying out a "simultaneous 
control" in its article 12.1s The possibility of siinultaneons audits is also expressly 
provided for in the Nordic Convention on Mutual Administrative Assistance in Tax 
Matters. Other exainples are the information exchange model agreement of the 
Inter-Americaii Center of Tax Administrations (CIAT) and Decision 578 of the 
Andeaii Community. 

While most countries recognize the possibility of this type of cooperation, 
the numbei. of procedures coiiducted seetns to remain particularly low for the 
tiine being. One of the countries that is using simultaneous tax examinations 
very efficiently is the Netherlaiids. As per its branch report, between 2007 and 
2011, the Netherlands toolc part iii 64 simultaneous examinations, inost of thein 

l7 Avorrral Adnii~~istratirfe Attorneys Ltd v. Distlïct Court at NoriIl Shore (2007) 23 NZTC 21,610 
(HC); (2009) 24 NZTC 23,252 (WC), and (2010) 24 NZTC 24,252 (CA). See the New Zealand 
report for more details. 

lx Council Regulation (EC) No. 179812003 o f  7 October 2003 on administrative cooperation in the 
field o f  valne added tax and repealing Reg~ilation (EEC) No. 218192 (PB 264 o f  15 October 2003), 
chapter II, section 4 ,  Simultaneous controls. 

with other couiitries of Europe, within the Fiscalis prograinine. According to an 
exainple giveii iii the report, the Nethedaiids and France organized a siinultane- 
ous examination with tlie participation of several other Europeaii couiitries, iiamely 
Belgi~iin, Denmarlr, Gerlnany, Ireland, Italy, Luxeinbourg, Malta, Spain, the UIC 
and Port~igal. 

Finally, it is important to uiiderliiie tliat simultaiieous tax exaininatioils are iiot 
only used for direct taxes but also for indirect taxes, VAT aiid excise duties, espe- 
cially among Europeaii countries. 

3.2.2. Joint audits and multinational audits 

A "joint audit" is a new form of coordinated action between tax administrations. 
It is defiiied in the OECD's Joint Audit Report as follows: 

"two or more couiitries joining together to form a single audit teanl to exainine 
an issue(s)ltransaction(s) of one or inore related taxable persons (bot11 legal eiit- 
ities and individiials) with cross-border busiiiess activities, pefiaps including 
cross-border transactions involving related affiliated cornpallies organized in the 
participating countries, and in which the countries have a cominon or comple- 
inentary interest; wliere the taxpayer jointly inaltes preseiitations and shares 
information with the countries, and the team includes Competent Authority rep- 
resentatives from each country."19 

As can be inferred, even thougli they have some siinilarities, joint audit aild simul- 
taneous tax examination are two different proced~ires. During a joint audit pro- 
cedure, two or more countries would join to form a single "international" audit 
teain to coiidiict a taxpayer examination. Therefore, the cooperation does not talce 
place "simultaneously and independently" but in an "overlapping" maiiiier within 
the same teain. 

As rightly put in the OECD report, the term "joint audit" as such is net a legal 
terin. In tax niatters the term "joiilt audit" has been used in practice to express tlie 
idea that two or more tax administrations are worlcing togethei: If couiltries want to 
carry out a joint audit (according to OECD principles), it is necessary to determine 
the legal fraiiiewosk according to which they can cooperate before they start. The 
curent provisioiis constituting a legal frameworlc for the joint audits are mentioned 
in detail in the OECD Joint Audit Report.2Q Briefly, article 26 MTC, articles 5 and 
6 OECD TIEA model, articles 5, 8 and 9 of the Mutual Assistance Conventioii, sev- 
eral EU regulatioiis and article 12 of the Nordic Mutual Assistance Convention 
form the legal basis for this type of proced~ire. 

Ili accordance with the braiich reports, most couiitries accept the possibility of 
joint audits. However, in practice, there have been oiily a few procedures or pilot 
projects with the notable exception of Finland, which is conducting five to ten joint 
audits a year. For example, Australia and the USA are involved in a pilot project 
concerning two joint audits. The project is being coordinated throngh JITSIC. The 

'"oint Audit Report, Sixth Meeting o f  the OECD's Forunl on Sax Admiiiistratioii, Istanbul (15-16 
September 2010), p. 7 ,  ernpliasis added by the reporter. 

20 Aiinex 1, Overview o f  Terminology in International Legal Franlewosl~s. 



Australian report expresses tliat YITSILC lias played an important role in tlie devel- 
opment aiicl establishment of the joint audit programme and is also lilcely to forin 
tlie basis for future joiiit audits. As caii be understood from tliis stateinent and other 
brailch reports, the future developineiit of joint audits is lceenly anticipated. 

According to tlie branch reports, the cases most suitable for joint audit pro- 
cedures aïe those dealing witlz transfer pricing, a taxpayer's residence determina- 
tioii, analysis of coinplex tax structures, exaniinatioii of entities operating in tax 
liavens wliere it is possible to follow money flows and identification of aggressive 
tax planning schemes. Notwithstaiiding the types of case mentioiied in the branch 
reports as being suitable for the joint audit procedures, in practice, states involved 
in the process will malce their decisioiis on a case-by-case basis. 

There are several obstacles to an efficient joint audit procedure. The most 
inzportant one is the impossibility of allowing a foreign state's tax officers to per- 
form their own tax exaininations or exercise any ltiiid of authority functions in the 
territory of the state concerned, and vice versa, accordiilg to its dornestic law. This 
is tlie reason involted for iiot participating in joint audit procedures in the Swedisli 
report. This absence of a~itliority constitutes a significaiitly frequent problem for 
iizost joint audits apart froin those conductecl uiider the EU Mutiial Assistance 
Directive. Another main difficulty, as iiivolced by the Czecli Republic and Italy, is 
the different langiiages used by tlie authorities of tlie different countries. Joint audit 
procedures are also considered to be finaiicially more burdensome by Denmarlc 
and the Czecli Republic. Iii addition, as mentioiied in tlie Italian report, different 
procediires aiid rules followed by the varioils tax inspectors involved in the exam- 
iiiation inay create conflict situations. Furtliermore, different domestic rules con- 
ce,sniiig the collection of information and the taxpayer's involvement cari malce the 
proofs and iiifosination recovered not usable for one of the participating countsies. 
Finally, al1 these discrepaiicies inay result in excessive time consumption. Despite 
tliese obstacles, the iiiterest in joint audits and similar forms of international coop- 
eration, suc11 as tax examinations abroad, seems to be growing. The methods of 
exchange of iizforniation proposed by the OECD are generally willingly adopted 
by a majority of countries. Moreover, some countries are also creating other highly 
developed fornis of international cooperatioii. The sim~iltaiieous examination pro- 
gramine (SEP) and tlie simultaneous criminal investigation progranime (SCI?) of 
the USA illustrate this tendency perfectly. 

3.2.3, The use of intermediaries (especially in the Pinancial secfor) 

There has beeii a recent trend to use intermediaries as a sort of auxiliary for tlie 
errchange of iiiformation procediires. Italy, tlie Netheslands and Piinland are some 
of the inany countries that are efficieiitly using interinediaries for tax purposes. In 
particulai; iii Italy according to the Article 11 of Law Decree n.20112011, al1 tlie 
financial intemediaries are requested to communicate periodically to the Anagrafe 
Trïbutalïa (an electronic tax register) al1 tlie financial transactions concerning al1 
the taxpayers. 

Tlie use of intermediaries inay also tale a more organized and large-scale form. 
The first notable exainple is tlie European Savings Directive, wliich has as its main 
effect to cause Member States to exchange iiiformation a~itoinatically on saviiigs 
interest paynzeiits made to resideiits of other Member States. Al1 European member 

countries, witli the notable exception of Austria and Luxeinbourg, have iniple- 
niented the directive aiid therefore are nsiizg the interinediaries effectively for 
exchange of iiiformatioii purposes. 

The second sigiiificaiit and inore recent exainple is the US FATCA. Under 
FATCA, US taxpayers witli specified foreign finaiicial assets that exceed cer- 
tain thresliolds inList report those assets to the IRS. In addition, foreign financial 
institutions (FFIs) must provide information to the IRS identifying US persons 
investing in non-US banlc and securities accoiiiits. Otherwise, a withholding tax of 
30 per cent is due on US withholdable payments. 

In order to be able to efficieiitly implenient this doinestic system in an interna- 
tional level, the USA lias been concluding intergoveminental agreements (IGAs). 
There are two models of IGAs: IGA model 1 (intergovernmental systein) and IGA 
mode12 (facilitating system), Both models require a prior conclusion of a DTT or 
a TIEA witli the USA. Mode1 1 provides for a reciprocal automatic information 
excliange between tlie USA aiid the signiiig jurisdictions. On tlie otlier liand, model 
2 provides for an automatic unilateral reporting of US acconlits between FFIs and 
tlie IRS. 

To date,21 not many PGAs have been coiicluded. Joint statements were signed 
between the USA and the interested couiitries in June 2012. So fa& as per the joint 
statements, nzodel 1 has been adopted by the UIC, France, Germany, Italy and 
Spain. Switzerland and Japan are the only two couiitries agreeing to mode1 2. This 
sinall iluniber of IGAs is partially due to tlie burdensome impleinentation of the 
system, both legally and financially. Anotlier reason is put forward in the Canadian 
report, whicli states: "[tlhese requirements would, tliey say, impose a significant 
burden on financial institutions operating in a country (Caiiada) tliat is not a tax 
haven and that is at low rislc of harbouring US tax e v a d e r ~ . " ~ ~  

Despite these considerations, it sliould not be ded~iced that there is a laclr of 
interest in otlier countries in entering iiito IGAs. The rather small number of IGAs 
is also due to the considerable amoniit of time necessary to coinplete tlie negoti- 
ation pro ce dure^.^^ The US Treasury believes tliat the process will accelerate and 
that initial agreements will be reached witli most of the iiiterested jusisdictions by 
January 2014,24 

With regard to tlie enforcement of the FATCA system, an agreeineiit is expected 
sooii on a u~iiversal electronic format. In tlie saine vein, the USA also plans to dis- 
cuss witli its partners the possibilities of correcting insufficient infor~natioii,~~ 

It is important to mention that sonie countries, lilte Spain and Germany, are of 
tlie opinion that a standard regarding the exchange of iiiformation in tax matters 
will gradually evolve on tlie basis of FATCA, not least because the OECD is also 
talcing tlie opportunity provided by this developnzent to worlc Cowards a generally 
applicable standard for the autoinatic excliange of information. This development 

21 Marcli 2013. 
22 See tlie Canadiaii report wliich gives tlie followiiig refereiice: Canadiaii Baiilter's Association 

Reinaltes on FATCA Proposed Regulatioiis 1.1471-1.1474, available atlitt~~://www.cba.ca/co~itents/ 
files/preseiitatioi~s/pree2O120515~irsfatca~en.pdf. 

23 See 011 tliis point Jaime Arora, "FATCA Progress Expected to Accelerate IGA Process", Tas Notes 
Internatiorial, February 2013, p. 636. 

24 Ibjd. 
25 Ibid. 
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is also protected by the OECD's treaty relief and compliance enhancement 
(TRACE) project wliich, ultiinately, also deals with the automatic exchange of tax 
information. This development will lead to states malung much more use of the 
automatic exchange of information in future and thus to it being possible to contain 
tax evasion and tax avoidance even more effectively. 

Moreovei; it is also interesting to note that South Icorea has a siinilar system to 
F A X A  in its donlestic law. Accordiilgly, since 2011, a South ICorean resident must 
directly report information on any accounts that exceed ICRW 1 billion within six 
rnonths from the beginning of the following yeai: This reporting requirenlent applies 
even if the account holds the requisite amount for only one day. Non-reporting or 
uilder-reporting of such infornlation may result in a penalty of up to 10 per cent. 
As can be seeil, the ICorean system does not require a worldwide implementation 
of its domestic law bnt only imposes an obligation on South ICorean resideilts. 

Even tlîongh the FATCA system is seen to be beneficial by some countries, there 
are tliree main issues that must be carefully considered. First, the implementation 
of the system is qnite burdensorne not only financially but also both legally and 
admi11istratively:If each country tried to impleinent a similar system, it would sim- 
ply not be possible for fiilancial intermediaries to deal witl~ al1 infornlation requests. 
Second, mode1 2 provides for a unilateral autoinatic exchange of information 
between FFIs and IRS, which inay not be really beneficial to the coiltracting part- 
ner. Moreover, on this point, the US point of view consists of staying as close as 
possible to the prepared models and not entering into detailed negotiations with 
interested c o u n t r i e ~ . ~ ~  Third, the generalization of the a~itomatic exchange of infor- 
mation may cause several probleins coilcerniilg the liinits of exchange (see below 
section 4 for more details). 

3.3. Collaboration betweew eivithorities (including transmission of 
documents t o  thérd parties) 

3.31. Authorities that can access the information received 

Accordiiig to a majority of tax treaties the information provided is to be liept secret 
and may not be disclosed by the receiving state to any persons other than those 
concerned with the assessment and collection of the taxes whiclî are the subject of 
the treaty. In accordance with the branch reports, the information received is inost- 
ly shared with a~ithorities responsible for assesslnent and collection of the taxes as 
well as the courts and administrative bodies as indicated in article 26 paragraph 2 
OECD MTC. Generally, the obtained information can also be communicated to the 
following: social security and insurance authorities, some other governmental 
a~ithorities, police and anti-inoney-launderiig authosities. Al1 domestic practices 
seem to be in confornlity with article 26 paragraph 2 OECD MTC. Iii this regard, 
Colombia has a rather extensive approach. As per the branch report, public ageil- 
cies inust lieep databases and malce the information that they p rod~~ce  and manage 
available to other p~iblic agencies, aild must allow them free and permanent access 
to that iilforination. On the other Iland, New Zealand follows a restrictive approach. 
Iilformatioil obtained through a DTT remains exclusively with the Inland Revenue 

Department. Another interesting practice on the matter is developed by Cliile. Each 
and every DTT concluded by Chile specifically ineiltioils the persons to wlioin the 
iiiforination can be disclosed. This approach has the rnerit of guaranteeiilg legal 
certaiilty for both contracting states as well as the taxpayer. 111 the saine veiil, some 
countries' domestic laws, lilie Poland, contaiil specific provisions providing for an 
exhaustive list of authorities that cail have access to the information. However, this 
practice rernains very rare. 

3.3.2. Measures talten by the requested state to protect the 
confidentiality of the information in the requesting state 

Notwithstanding the provisions of international agreeilîents, some other precau- 
tions are talcen by some countries in order to protect the confidentiality of the trans- 
ferred infornîation in the requesting state. In this respect, some states, such as 
Australia, Belgium aiid Canada, use secured cornputer networlts or data encryption 
technologies. Other countries, lilie Mexico, remind the requesting state that the 
information is subject to the rules of confidentiality of the specific agreements con- 
cerned. However, as mentioned by Italy, generally there is no follow-up mech- 
anisin to guarantee that this requireinent is respected in the requesting state. For 
this reasoii, in order to protect the data in an efficient inannei; some countries go 
one step further and refuse to disclose any information to another country's tax 
authority if it is found that that country does not meet the standards of confidential- 
ity. Finally, some states, such as Russia, New Zealand and Switzerland, do not talie 
any precautions in this regard. 

It is important to underline that the obligation of the tax authorities to lieep 
secret the information obtained from the taxpayer (tax secrecy) nlay ilot be involied 
in order to deny information under an applicable tax treaty. 

3.3.3. Use of the information in the requested state for its own 
domesric purposes 

The geileral tendency of countries is to use the infornîation obtaiiled during the 
exchange of informatioil procedure for their own domestic purposes. Only a few 
brailch reports indicated the impossibility of such use, nanîely Argentilla, Australia, 
Malta, Mauritius, New Zealand and Uruguay. 

3.3.4. Possibility of passing the information to a third state 

The EU Mutual Assistance Directive and tlie OECD M~iltilateral Mutual Assist- 
ance Convention allow for the information to be passed on to a third state, provided 
that the requested authority has had an opportunity to object or give its pern~ission. 
Accordingly, soine countries, such as Denmark, Finland, France and Germany, 
accept communicating the information to a third state if the approval of the 
requested state can be obtained. On this point, it is interesting to ilote that the Ital- 
ian report seems to indicate that no consent of tlie requested state is necessary in 
order to pass the inforination to a tliird state. 

Nonetheless, in accordance witli the branch reports, the general teildency is to 
refuse to transfer the data to a third state, 
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Identifyiiig tlie taxpayer and the holder of the information is usually an iiidispens- 
able prereqnisite for tlie grailting of administrative assistance. In most cases, this 
occurs by indicating the name and address. 

Nonetlieless, it has appeared within the frameworlz of the Global Forum that 
other means of identification should also be admissible. The provisioiis conceriiing 
a DTT with an administrative assistance clause are to be amended in such a way 
that the requirements for an administsative assistance request should not hinder an 
effective exchange of information. In this respect, rules regarding the identification 
of the taxpayer and the infoi'~liation holder should not be too rigid. Accordingly, 
(a) ideiitifying the taxpayer should also be possible through means other than his 
iiame; and (b) the name and address of the information liolder must be provided "to 
the extent lciiowii" (see article 5 OECD TIEA model). 

Al1 OECD instruments incliide strict confidentiality rules that protect against unau- 
thosized disclosure of the exchanged information. 

4,l .  1. Bank secrecy 

Bank secrecy is widely recognized as playing a legitimate role in protecting the 
confidentiality of tlie financial affairs of individuals and legal entities. It derives 
froin the concept that the relationship between a banlzer and liis customer obliges 
the banlc to treat al1 tlie customer's affaiss as confidential. Most countries provide, 
to a greater or lesser extent, the authority and obligation for banlcs to refuse to 
disclose custoiner infoimation to ordinary third parties. Nevertheless, it is more and 
more aclznowledged that banlc secrecy towards governmental authorities, includ- 
ing tax authorities, may enable taxpayers to hide illegal activities and to avoid tax. 
The effective administration and enforcement of many laws and regulations, 
including those on taxation, requise access to, and analysis of, records of financial 
transactions. 

To date,2s banlz secrecy does not constitute an obstacle for international excliange 
of information purposes. Countries' practices diverge but the result remains the 
same. At one extreine there is the Netherlands, whose doinestic law does not con- 
tain banlc secrecy at all, either in the Civil Code or in the tax laws. In Gerniany, 
banlc secrecy does not exist in a traditional sense but there is a special respons- 
ibility for public officials haiidling the banlc information. In a large number of 
countries, snch as India, banlc secrecy is coiitained in Bank Acts or similar but is 

'' See also above sections 3.1.3 aiid 3.2.1.3. 
28 March 2013. 

ovesridden by the relevant Tax Acts. Many states, suc11 as Finland and Norway, go 
one step further and impose on the banlcs and fiilancial institutioiis a general obliga- 
tion to report income information to tax administrations once a year witliout 
nroinntinn. 
A ~ t t h e ~ o t h e r  extreme there are jurisdictions attaching great importance to banlc 
secrecy suc11 as Austria, Belgiiim, Switzesland and Luxenibourg. However, al1 
tliese countries have liad to adapt their domestic law in order to comply with the 
OECD standards. In Austria and Switzerland banlr secrecy is oiily lifted for inter- 
national exchaiige of information purposes. The applicatioii of baiilc secrecy 
remaiiis maintained uiider their domestic laws witli regard to their residents. 
In accordance with the principle of reciprocity as specified in article 26 §3(a) and 
(b) in fine of the OECD MTC, this means tliat these countries must comin~inicate 
the relevant banlllng informatioii to foreign authorities but they cannot obtain the 
same inforniation from these a~itliorities as this would exceed the lirnits of their 
domestic law. In other words, the ameiidments made to the law result iii an export 
of banlùng secrecy. Belgium has avoided this consequence by following a different 
path aiid lifting banlzing secrecy for bot11 doinestic and intematioiial purposes. 

It can be coiicluded that baiilting secrecy does not create any problems for the 
international exchange of information. Ail interesting observation is made oii tliis 
poiiit iii the Luxembourg report. The report indicates tliat the sole aim of banlùng 
secrecy is to safeguard the individual's right to privacy. An indiscriininate, auto- 
inatic exchaiige of private information would indeed be proile to abuse with liega- 
tive impacts oii the free movemeiit of capital and the individual's right to privacy, 
the latter principle being enshrined by article 8 of the European Convention on 
Humai1 Rights (ECHR). 

4.1.2. La wyers' legal professional privilege 

The confidentiality of writteii commuiiications between lawyers aiid clients is usn- 
ally protected. Howeves, that protectioii is often subject to two cun~ulative condi- 
tions. First, the exchange witli the lawyer must be connected to "the client's riglits 
of defence". Second, the exchange inust emanate froin "iildependent lawyers", that 
is to say "lawyers wl1o are not bound to the client by a relatioiiship of einploy- 
meiit". This privilege is based on the conception of the lawyer's role as collaborat- 
ing in the administration of justice and a lawyer being required to provide, in full 
independence and in the overriding interests of that cause, such legal assistance as 
the client needs. 

The branch reports demonstrate that the practice of the countries on this matter 
is similar to a great extent. Generally, the protection of coi~fidentiality includes 
only advocates and law firm eniployees, who provide or assist advocates in provid- 
ing legal services, and does not include lawyers who provide their services iiide- 
pendently not beiiig ineinbers of tlie Bar. On this poiiit, it is important to note two 
important practices ineiitioned respectively iii tlie Netherlands and Swiss reports 
on the one hand and in the US branch report oii the other liand. First, the Dutcli 
Supreine Court lias aclcnowledged a quasi-legal professional privilege for tax 
advisers not admitted to the Bar.29 On this point tlie Netlierlaiids report states that: 

29 HR 23 Septeinber 2005, BNB 2006121. 
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"[tlhe priiiciple of fair play forbids the tax iiispector to request the taxpayer for 
reports and other documents, as far as tliese were written to uiiderexpose the 
fiscal positioil of the taxpayer or to advise him in that rega~d".~OA siinilar approach 
is adopted in Switzerland. In a recent judgineiit, the Supreme Court rnled tliat a tax 
lawyer who was aslred to reply on behalf of his client (taxpayer) to a request for 
inforination of the tax adniinistratioii was performing a typical advisory activity 
whicli was covered by the lawyers' legal professional p~ivilege.~' As most tax 
advisers are not lawyers adinitted to the Bar, this extension of legal professioiial 
privilege is of great importailce for the international exchange of information. 

Second, iii the USA, a statutorily created privilege protects commiinications 
betweeii a taxpayer and a "federally authorized tax practitioner" to the same extent 
as the attorney-client privilege except in "tax shelter" items or criininal tax issues. 
Generally, the protection of tlie lawyer's professional privilege extends only to 
so-called "traditioiial activities". This is uiîdoubtedly true for criminal proceed- 
iiigs. Wowever, as iiidicated in the US report, it is ofteii waived or restricted in tax 
matiers. 

Where a lawyer acts as a financial interiiiediary or a financial adviser or agent or 
a board meinber or a director of ail entity, coiifidentiality is iisiially iiot protected. 

The OECD guidance is thereby strictly followed by countries. 

4.2. Domestic law and administrative preclice 

Article 26 paragrapli 3(a) and (b) of the OECD MTC provide that in order to com- 
ply with exchange of iiiformation requiremeiits, a state is not obliged to: (a) carry 
out administrative ineasures at variance with its laws aiid administrative practice or 
those of the other contracting state; (b) supply information which is not obtainable 
 ind der its laws or in tlie normal course of administration or those of tlie otlier con- 
tracting state. 

The branch reports indicate that tliese two dispositions have an extremely lim- 
ited scope. As ri&tly put by Austria, "[elven in the absence of that provision Aus- 
tria could not go beyond its doniestic law in putting information ai the disposa1 of 
the requesting State". Moreover, couiitries seem not to pay great attention to the 
principle of reciprocity for the same type of information or to the possibility of 
obtainiiig the same sort of data under the domestic law of the other contracting 
state, except a few countries lilte Italy and the USA. 

4.3. Gommercial and industrial  b u s i n e s s  s e c r e t s  

As per article 26 paragrapli 3(c) of the OECD MTC, a state is not required to sup- 
ply information wliich would disclose aily tracle, business, industrial, commercial 
or professional secret or trade process. As can be iiiferred from the wording of this 
provision, tlie detemination of the exact scope of the terin "secret" is left to the 
discretion of tlie requested state. 

3u Tlie Netlierlaiids report. " Suurenie Court. 20A~irust 2012, lB_380/2012; Federal Criininal Court, 22 May 2012, BE.2011.5. - 
Sec also the Swiss report for iuore details. 
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The OECD comnientary provides some guidance on tlie iiiterpretatioii of this 
term. Accordingly, a trade or business secret means: "facts and circunistances tliat 
are of considerable economic inîportance and tliat can be exploited practically aiid 
the unautliorised use of which niay lead to serious damage" (519.2 ad article 26). 
Branch reports seein to indicate that "conmercial and industrial business secrets" 
are not defined in doinestic tax law. Countries prefer to follow the interpretation 
given in the OECD commeiitary on this point, 

So f a ,  as per the branch reports, no signifiant problems h a ~ e  been eiîcouniered 
on this matter. With the development of the excliange of information al1 over the 
world, this may change in the future. Indeed, the requesting state could define tlie 
relevant information needed in a broad way aiid it nlight be difficult in practice to 
distinguish betweeii commercial or trade secrets on tlie one hiiild and relevaiit 
information on the other hand. For example, a request for balance slieet and profit 
and loss accounts seems to be clearly regarded as relevant information for the taxa- 
tion of a multilateral group, although these documeiits niight reveal iiiiportant trade 
secrets. 

Most of the branch reports seem to indicate that in the iiorinal course of 
exchange of information procedure, this type of information will not be transferred 
for tax purposes. As per the reports, if the information is transferred, under excep- 
tional circuinstances, the availability of any remedies depends inostly on the iloti- 
fication of tlie taxpayer concerned. 011 this point, countries' practices diverge to a 
great extent. Most couiitries, such as Israel, either do not seem to inform the person 
concerned at al1 or only notify the taxpayer after the information has beeil coilî- 
municated. However, a few countries prefer to inform the taxpayer before transinit- 
ting the iiifoi'mation. For exainple, German taxpayers whose legally protected 
secrets are ai rislc of being disclosed have the possibility of talung preventative 
action for injunction or, where necessary, applying for an interim ~ r d e r . ~ ~  A similar 
possibility also exists in the Netherlaiids. However, in order to be able to prevent 
the transfer of tlie iiiformation, the taxpayer should be able to prove that there is 
such a secret and that dainage is to be expected if the information is used iii the 
other  tat te.^^ 

Several countries recognize the possibility of a danlages claiin on the basis of 
misconduct as indicated in a few reports, such as Finlaild, Denmarlc and Japail. 
Nonetheless, the extent of this claim seems to be rather liinited. For instance, in 
Luxeinbourg the payment of damages would be limited to actual dainages suffered 
and which were deilionstrably a direct consequence of the violation of the secret, in 
other words no punitive dainages. Consequeiitly, it would be very difficult for the 
taxpayer to obtain any substantial paynients on this bask3" 

32 For more iiiforiiiation see Iclaus-Dieter Driieii aiid Isabel Gabert, Germany, national report, iii 

Miltual Assjsta~~ce and 111forrnation Eschange, 2009 EATLP Congress, EATLP Iiiteriiational Tax 
Series, vol. 8, 249 f f .  

33 For more iiifonilation see Jan J.P. Goede, Sigrid Hemels and Tonny C.M. Scheiik, The Netherlaiids, 
national report, in htutual Assistance and Infor111atiori Exciinnge, 2009 EATLP Congress, EATLP 
International Tax Series, vol. 8,409 ff. 

3J For more information see Jean-Pierre Wiiiaiidy, Luxembours, national renort. in n/I~ittral Assist- 
ance and Information Eschange, 2009 EATLP ~ o n g r e s b , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Iiiternatioiial Tax Series, 
vol. 8, 389 f f .  
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An interesting decision demoiistrating the importance of the confidentiality of 
trade secrets was rendered by the Court of Brussels in B e l g i u ~ n . ~ ~  A Belgian com- 
pany liad made secret but legal paynients to its foreigii clients. Tlie Belgiaii tax 
a~itliorities obtained tlie list of tlie beneficiaries' names and transferred it to the 
Italian tax adininistration, After tliis communication, the Italian clients reduced 
to a considerable exteiit their business relations witli tlie Belgian coiiipany, which 
thereby suffered a significaiit loss. The Court of Brussels ordered the Belgian 
state Co pay iiidemiiities to tlie conipany for being careless in the exchaiige of 
iiiforniatioii procedure. In this decision, it was empliasized that tax autliosities 
should pay atteiitioii to the economic coiisequences of tlie exchange of iiifonna- 
tioii procedure. 

4.4. Publie policy (ordre pubWc) 

As per article 26 paragraph 3(c) of the OECD MT@, contracting states may refuse 
to provide the inforinatioii if its disclosure would be coiitrary to public policy. 
Vaguely defined, the term "public policy" coiisists of the "vital interests of the 
State itself". This concept not only iiicludes matters of security or the requested 
state's political survival, but also tlie constitutional content of the tax laws iii the 
requesting state which are considered important enough to be mutually assessed by 
states. For example, a confiscatory cliaracter of the legislation in the requesting 
state or a disproportionate sentence niay violate public p01icy.~~ Moreover, based 
oii the Vieniia Convention, it can also be argued tliat exchange of information will 
iiot be possible in cases of violation of good faith. 

Surprisingly, illegally obtaiiied data can be used in a gseat numbes of countries 
suc11 as Australia, Israel, Denmarli and tlie USA. For example, in the Payner case 
rendered by the US Suprenie Court,37 it was held that the use of documents ille- 
gally obtained by the federal governmeiit froni a third party did iiot violate the 
defendant's Fourtli Amendment right against umeasonable search and seizure and 
would iiot have to be excluded fsom evidence. 

Only a few countries such as Switzerland, the Czech Republic, Norway aiid Por- 
tugal expressly ref~lse to use such data. Tlie Portugal report contaiiis an iiiteresting 
reflection on tliis point. According to this report, if the Lise of stolen data was admit- 
ted, this would represent a sort of "information la~~ndesing", which could obviously 
iiever be accepted, 

In a significant iiumber of coiintries, the question is not clear. A recent aiid a sig- 
iiificant example of a stolen list is the so-called Falciani list. As it is widely lcnown, 
Hervé Falciani, a former Swiss banlc employer, stole the banlc details of 24,000 
account holders and commuiiicated them to French prosecutors investigating tax 
evasion. 111 its turn, the French autliosity transfessed the list to tax authosities of 
otlier countries, notably Italy. At the moment, the position of Italian jurispiudeiice 

35 Brussels Court Decisioii of 6 Octoher 1980; for more i~iforiilatioii see Ilse De Troyes and Michel 
Maus, Belgium, national report, iii M~itlial Assistallce and Information Exchange, 2009 EATLP 
Congress, EATLP Iiiteriiatioiial Tax Series, vol. 8, 193 ff. " For inore iiiforinatioii see Toiiny Schenlc-Geers, "Internatioilal Exchange of Inforiliatio~i and the 
Protectioii of Taxpayers", Elzcotax, Wolters ICliiwer Law &Business, 2009, pp. 193-194. 

37 US 11. Payner, 447 US 727 (1980). 
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is quite uncertain. Wliile some courts have declared that tax assessments based on 
documents ab origine illegally a c q ~ i r e d ~ ~  m~ist be void, others have stated that 
what is relevant is that the documents used by the Italian Revenue Agency have 
been received tlirough the ordinary channels fsom the competent a~ithority of 
another Member State, irrespective of how those documents were acqnired in the 
first place.39 In its recent decision, the Italian Supreme Court seems to agree with 
the first approach." The Court has stated that the data obtained can be used unless 
proof of tlie illegality of tlieir ab origine acquisition is provided: in tliis latter case, 
an assessment based only on tliis information should be declared void. 

4.5 Procedural guauenteee and administrat ive prineiples 

Regrettably, in most countsies such as France and the Netherlands, the taxpayer is 
neither informed nos allowed to be involved in the process. Some countries, such 
as South ICorea and Luxembourg, permit the taxpayer to object but only after the 
inforination lias been supplied. Another country tliat informs the taxpayer is 
Sweden; however, tlie scope rernains limited as the anthority inerely provides tlie 
coilcerned persoii with the same iiiforniation communicated to the foreign author- 
ity. A siinilar approach is followed by the UIC, wliere the taxpayer is iiifornied but 
cannot appeal. 

The respect of the right of fair heariiig lias only been involied in the Mauritius 
report. 

Switzerland attaches a great importance to procedural rights. As per the branch 
report, these rights include the right to be lieard and the right to appeal against the 
final decision to pass the information to the requesting state. The appeal against 
the final decision lias a suspensive effect. It has beeii criticized by the peer review, 
since these rights may constitute a hindrance to the actual and efficient imple- 
nientation of the OECD priliciple, iii particiilar the fact that the person concerned 
must still be iiotified before tlie information caii be exclianged. 

In addition to this laclc of procedural rights, tlie extent of application of the 
ECHR is not clear eitlier. Beyond doubt, the convention applies to csiminal charges 
and civil rights andlor obligations. However a priori, as involced by the Nether- 
lands, taxation constitutes iieitlier a criminal charge nor a civil right. For tliis 
reason, the applicability of the convention remains controversial and depends on 
the domestic iiiteiyretation, The branch reports did not develop this inatter in detail. 
The Netherlands report indicates tliat only tax fines would fa11 within the scope of 
the convention. As per the Swiss report, d~iring the UBS case the Federal Admin- 
istrative Court riiled that article 6 ECHR was not applicable to the international 
exchange of information." This opinion is controversial within Switzerland. 

It caii be concluded that, altliough the extent of procedural siglits is not very 
clear, the protection of the taxpayer is often ignored. As tliese siglits constitute a 

38 Tax Court of First Instaiice (CommSsione SI.ibutaria Aor~jnciale) of Como, Decisioii No. 
188101711 of 15 November 2011 andTax Court of First Iiistaiice of Milan, Decision No. 236105112 
of 4 October 2012. 

39 Tax Court of First Iiistaiice of Genoa, Decision No. 193 of 5 Juile 2012. " Corte di cassazione, Tliird Criininal Section, Decision 4 Octoher 2012, No. 38753. 
4' Federal Administrative Court judgment, 15 July 2010, A-4013/2010. 
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cornerstone of the legal systein, it would be iiiterestiiig to analyse why they are not 
talcen iiito consideration more carefully iii tlie iiiteriiational excliange of iiiforma- 
tion procedures. This may be partially due to the fact tliat many states lilce Italy 
and tlie USA, seein to coiisider the excliange of iiiformatioii process as a mere 
"fact gatheriiig" and not a proper admiiiistrative pïocedure. From this perspective, 
proced~iral rights are only graiited at the level of the req~iesting state, for instance 
iii the court process. For example, in Fraiice it was rnled tliat the requests for 
adniiiiistrative assistailce itself were merely preparatory documents that did not 
have to be provided to taxpayers." However, accordiiig to the so-called principe 
du coiltladictoire, for the Freiicli tax adrninistratioii to be able to use the informa- 
tion obtaiiied froiii the exchaiige of inforniation in court, tlie relevant files should 
have been coinm~inicated to the taxpayei: Other states, by coiitrast, do regard 
excliange of inforination as an administrative proced~ireper se. Tlierefore, the pro- 
cedural rights of tlie taxpayer exist iii these few states, such as Switzerland and 
Gerinany. The distinction between tliese two schools of thought undoubtedly 
constitutes a very interestiiig aiialysis, which, however, is outside the scope of tliis 
general report. 

As a result of tlie aiialysis of the various branch reports sonie general cominents 
can be made. 

As a geiieral trend we see tliat tlie legal basis for international exchanges of 
iiiforiiiatioii seinaiils by far provided through bilateral conventioiis, and namely 
DTTs. The treiid is to either modify existiiig DTTs or to adopt iiew ones based on 
article 26 OECD MTC or the UN MTC. lii addition, since 2002, a TPEA model has 
been developecl by tlie OECD. After ratlier a slow start the development of TIEAs 
around the world, particularly between developed countries and tax havens, has 
grown rapidly after the 6 2 0  suiiiniit of 2009. It appears that tliere are inore than 
700 TIEAs signed as of today. For example, to date the USA lias signed 30 TIEAs, 
Austïalia 35 and India 14. It should be iioted that there is a crucial difference 
betweeii a DTT aiid a TIEA as far as legitimacy is concerned. While a DTT usually 
requires a forma1 ratification process, whicli typically (but iiot always) includes 
acceptance by Pasliameiit and, in tlie case of Switzerland, a facultative refereiiduni, 
TIEAs are negotiated at the level of the adiniiiistration and do not provide, in most 
cases, for forma1 parliamentary acceptance. 

Wliile the prefereiice seeins, accordiiig to inost country reports, to be to base 
interiiational exchange under bilateral agreements, there also appears to be a shift 
toward tlie use of multilateral coiiveiitions, suc11 as the OECD Multilateral Mutual 
Assistance Conveiition of 1988, especially after its new protocol of 2010. This is of 
course also true within soine groups of countries, notably EU Member States, 
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based on either the Savings Directives, or the Exchange of Information Directives 
and the various legal materials in the field of indirect taxes. 

Ailotlier treiid is tlie development, sometimes on ail informal basis, of iiew pol- 
itical fora such as tlie G20, on tlie one liaiid, and the Global Forum on Traiis- 
parency and Tax Iiiforniation Exchange, on tlie other hand. Motli fora have played a 
lcey role in fostering the development of DTTs based on article 26 OECD MTC. 
They have also provolced an uiiprecedeiited developnieiit of TIEAs, especially aft er 
the G20 sunimit of 2009. Iiideed, at the London Sumniit of 2 April 2009, the G20 
proclaimed tliat "tlie era of baiilc secrecy is over". Pt is also iiiterestiiig to note that, 
at tlie 620 meeting of 4 November 2011, al1 couiltries agreed to sign the OECD/ 
Council of Europe multilateral Mutual Assistance Coiivention. In the same veiii, 
we see the more frequeiit use of transnational iietworlcs such as tlie JITSIC and 
SGATAR. 

The forins aiid types of exchange of iiiformatioii are also in constailt develop- 
ment. Tlie inost commoil fonn remains as of today iiiforniation upoii request (as 
provided for in article 26 of the OECD MTC and inost TIEAs). However, the use 
of a~itomatic exchange is growing. This is particularly tlie case within the EU in the 
fraineworli of the saving directives, for interest on saviiigs, with the exception of 
Austsia and Luxembourg, wliicli levy a withholdiiig tax as a11 eq~iivaleiit measure. 
Tlie recent directive on exchange of infoiniation also provides for a~itomatic 
excliange of informatioii, as of 1 Jaii~iary 2014, for five specific categories of income 
and capital (salaries, directors' fees, life insurance products, pensions, incoine and 
wealtli from laiided property). Some states also use spoiitaneous exchange. Witli 
the modification of the OECD commentary in 2012, the already existiiig possibility 
of "group requests" gaiiied a inore specific basis and more accrued importance. 
Although this type of request is not unaiumously agreed upon and is infrequently 
used at the moment, it seems that tliis type of cooperatioii will develop to a great 
extent in tlie iiear futnre. Moreover, tlie ernergeiice of specific types of exchaiige of 
inforination procednres, such as multilateral and joiiit audits, can be seen. These 
several iiew types of cooperation requise inuch more extensive cooperatioii between 
the autliorities. Even tliough their practice is not frequent at tlie inoinent, niost 
states are talcing the necessary nzeasures to be able to irnplemeiit aiid use tliese iiew 
forms efficiently. It is interestiiig to note tliat, as these methods are highly siniilas, 
tliere seems to be coiif~~sion iii relation to terins. In branch reports, tlie concepts 
"simultaneous tax audits", "tax exaininations abroad" and "joint audits" were gen- 
erally used as synoiiyins, which is not the case. However, this "lost iii qt~alificatioii" 
situation does not have any practical impact. 

Switzerlaiid, since its acceptaiice of article 26 of tlie OECD MTC in its entirety 
on 13 March 2009, has also tried to develop an alternative model to aiitoinatic 
exchange of information in tlie form of a bilateral agreement on cooperatioii in tlie 
tax field. Tliese so-called Rubilc agreements, currently iii force with tlie UK aiid 
Austria (signed with Germaiiy, whose Parliament rejected its ratificatioii), provide 
for a niechanism of a final withholding tax - correspoildiiig to the rate of tax in the 
country of residence of the taxpayer, while still protecting tlie confideiitiality of 
the taxpayer, Many branch reporters have shown an interest iii this systeni, while 
others have clearly rejected it. 

Another approach is represeilted by the US FATCA, systeiii, as a follow-up to 
tlie QI systein, which represents a uiiilateral solution to monitoriiig and receiving 
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informatioi~ about incoine from US foreigil taxpayers. This system, as of 1 January 
2013, requires FFHs to report incoine received by US taxpayers. As mentioned 
above (see section 3.2.3), iii order to be able to efficiently implenient this doines- 
tic systein on ail internationsi1 level, the USA has beeil coiicluding IGAs. Tliere are 
two models of siich agreeineiits: IGA mode1 1 (intergovernmeiital system) and IGA 
niode1 2 (facilitating system). Both of the models require a prior conclusioii of a 
DTT or a TIEA with the USA. Model 1 provides for a reciprocal aiitoinatic infor- 
ination excliange between the USA and the sigiling jurisdictions. On the otherhand, 
iiiodel 2 urovides for an autoinatic unilateral reporting of US accounts between 
FFls and ;lie IR§. 

- 

If we compare the Savilln Directive, the Rubilr agreements and FATCA, we can 
see that the l;ey implement&g persoii in tliese threë systenis is the finailcial inter- 
mediary (or paying agent). In otlier words, the tax adniinistration tends to "out- 
soiirce" its auditing and reporting obligations to the fiilancial iiitermediary, which 
has the direct contact with the relevant taxpayer. The use of financial intermedi- 
aries in the franieworli of global tax excliange of information will inost probably 
expand. Indeed, the Saviilgs Directive is currently uilder revision, and should 
broadeii its scope, while the FATCA system already lias been impleinented into 
various models, such as the IGA iiiodel 1 (agreement witli the UR, France, Ger- 
maiiy, Italy and Spain) and the ZGA inodel 2 (agreement with Switzerland, poten- 
tially with Japan). 

6.2. Remaining issues and chailencges 

As a coilsequeiîce of the extraordiilary development of treaties, legal basis and 
forins of excliaiige soine specific iiew probleins are enmging. Although this issue 
goes 11111~11 beyoild the scope of this general report we will try to outline some of 
these problems. 

First of all, the coniplexity of the existing system requises a coordination of the 
rules. The exchange of information iii tax matters occurs not only witkin interna- 
tional agreements, but also accordiilg to doinestic iules, such as FATCA for instance. 
Hi1 additioii, otlier areas of the law, such as baillung supervision, stock exchange 
rules, or criniinal investigation (in particular iii tlie field of money laundering) also 
provide for a whole set of international assistance, which also includes tax matters. 
The legal basis of exchaiige is tlierefore not lirnited to a combination of legal rules 
iil the area of tax, but iiicludes a mtiltitude of mles in other fields as well, which 
clearly affects the exchailge of inforniatioil on taxation. 

In addition, a state can only exchange information that it already has or can 
easily obtain. Effective exchailge of information will tlierefore become a ltey issue 
in tlie filtilre. Now tliat a mon~uneiital networli of treaties, organizatioiis and fora 
are iii place, it reinaiils to be seen wliether relevant information can be: (a) effect- 
ively obtaiiied at the level of the requested state; and (b) provided iil an efficient 
nianner. Rere a clear distinction sliould be made betweeii information which is 
ai the level of tlie tax adininistration aild information that the tax adniinistration 
has to obtain froiii third party providers (financial iiitermediaries, agencies, etc.). 
In the latter case, the effective exchange could remain theoretical if the use of inter- 
inediaries, offshore entities, trusts, foutidatioiis or the lilre coiild preveiit the 
requested state fsom obtainiilg iilforination on the beiieficial owner. The various 
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branch reports have sometimes sliown rather different approaches in this respect. 
It seeins that in this area the development of rules in the money laundering, as it 
was done by tlie FATF, could serve as an appropriate inechanisin to defiile and 
report the beneficial owiler. 

It has already beeii poiilted out in the general report of 1990 tliat tlie rights of 
taxpayers should also be talcen into accouiit witliin the franiewosk of exchange of 
information. This is even more true after the "big bang" of 2009, which caii be seeil 
as the starting point for an unprecedented developmeilt of DTTs with article 26 of 
the OECD MTC and TIEAs, including also signatories to the OECD Multilateral 
Mutual Assistance Convention. There have been some developnients on the accep- 
tance of taxpayers' rights (such as the right of notification, rigl-it to be heard and to 
participate in the exchange of information process and the right to appeal) but the 
issues, according to the reports, remain rather controversial. The OECD TIEA 
Model itself provides for a clieiit-attorriey privilege. Soine countries, lilte Switzes- 
land, tend to include in the protocol of DTTs specific procediiral sights for taxpay- 
ers involved in tlie process. Other countries, iiotably, tend to view the excliange of 
information process more as a "fact gathering" tool aild prefer to grant taxpayers' 
rights at the level of the requesting state (for instance iil court proceediilg), and 
therefore do not grant significant taxpayers' rights at the level of the exchange of 
information process. It can be argued that the granting of taxpayers' rights should 
be favoured already duriiig tlie exchaiige of information process because it will 
often be too late to invole some procediiral right before the court of the requesting 
state at the end of the process. 

The question of g~iarantee of a fair procedure not only arises on the side of the 
requested state but also of the requestiilg state. Based on a public policy provisioil, 
a reqiiested state could be teinpted to refuse to grailt the inforination under the 
argument that the requesting state did not provide sufficieilt protection for the tax- 
payer. Therefore, a clear definitioii of the minim~im standard in this respect would 
be welcome. 

In the sanie vein, the question of the protection of human riglits iii tlie fraiiie- 
worlt of the exchailge of infoimation process remains an open questioil. It is pos- 
sible to argue that, provided the exchange of iilforniatioii process occurs iil ai1 issue 
of tax fraud - defined as a criminal offeilce according to the ECHR - article 6 
ECHR should be applicable. Another quite controversial issue is the application of 
article 8 ECHR (right of privacy). 

In concliision, the so-called "big bang" of 2009 has led to ail uiiprecedented ilet- 
work of DTTs, TIEAs, multilateral treaties, directives and informal agreements on 
exchange of information. Fundamentally, it seeins that there are three main chal- 
lenges: (a) to coordinate al1 these legal rules; (b) to ensure that an effective 
exchange of information taltes place, namely tliat States cal1 effectively obtain the 
relevant information donlestically through different niailners suc11 as KYC ques- 
tionnaires and determination of beneficial ownership; and (c) protectioil of the tax- 
payer. On this third point, what about an intesnational standard of protection rules 
for the taxpayer? After all, the uiiiverse is expanding at al1 points ... 


